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Brief Introduction
A service application conforms to the interface rules of the Service Control Manager (SCM). It
can be started automatically at system boot, by a user through the Services control panel applet, or
by an application that uses the service functions. Services can execute/ be executed even when no
user is logged on to the system.
A driver service conforms to the device driver protocols. It is similar to a service application, but it
does not interact with the SCM. For simplicity, the term service refers to a service application in this
overview. The driver service information can be found in the Windows Driver Kits (WDK)
documentation and will be explain in another Chapter.
Service Changes for Windows Vista
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There have been significant changes to the services model to improve performance, reliability,
security, management, and administration of services. The following table summarizes the
enhancements to services for Windows Vista.
Enhancement

Description
Delayed auto-start services are started shortly after the system has started. This
Delayed Autoimproves system startup performance while still providing automatic startup for
Start
these services. To set the delayed auto-start flag, call the ChangeServiceConfig2()
function with SERVICE_CONFIG_DELAYED_AUTO_START_INFO.
If a service fails, the service control manager (SCM) can perform a failure action,
Failure
such as restarting the service in an attempt to recover from that failure. To
Detection and
configure a failure action, call ChangeServiceConfig2() with
Recovery
SERVICE_CONFIG_FAILURE_ACTIONS.
A service can register to receive a SERVICE_CONTROL_PRESHUTDOWN
notification in its HandlerEx() function before it receives the actual shutdown
Preshutdown
notification. This provides services with a lengthy shutdown procedure more time
Notifications
to shut down gracefully. To set the time-out value, call ChangeServiceConfig2()
with SERVICE_CONFIG_PRESHUTDOWN_INFO.
You can use service SIDs to restrict access to ports, protocols, or the direction of
Restricted
network traffic. To restrict a service's access to the network, use the
Network Access
INetFwServiceRestriction() interface.
Services can run under any account that contains the required privileges
(LocalService, NetworkService, LocalSystem, a domain account, or a local
Running with
account) and indicate the required privileges by calling ChangeServiceConfig2()
Least Privilege
with SERVICE_CONFIG_REQUIRED_PRIVILEGES_INFO. The SCM
removes any privileges that are not required.
A service can isolate objects, such as files or registry keys, for its exclusive use
by securing them with an access control entry that contains a service SID. After
this SID has been assigned to a service, the service owner can modify the objects'
Service
access control lists to grant access to the SID. This enables a service to access
Isolation
specific objects without running under a high-privilege account or lowering the
security on the objects. To set the service SID, call ChangeServiceConfig2() with
SERVICE_CONFIG_SERVICE_SID_INFO.
Services can register to be notified when a service is created, deleted, or has a
Service State
change in status by using the NotifyServiceStatusChange() function. This is more
Change
efficient than calling the QueryServiceStatusEx() function in a loop to poll for
Notifications
status.
Services have always run in session 0. Before Windows Vista, the first user to log
Session 0
on was also assigned to session 0. Now, session 0 is reserved exclusively for
Isolation
services and other applications not associated with an interactive user session.
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(The first user to log on is connected to session 1, the second user to log on is
connected to session 2, and so on.) Session 0 does not support processes that
interact with the user.
This change means that a service cannot post or send a message to an application
and an application cannot send or post a message to a service. In addition,
services cannot display a user interface item such as a dialog box directly. A
service can use the WTSSendMessage() function to display a dialog box in
another session.
Introduction on Windows Services
The service control manager (SCM) maintains a database of installed services and driver services,
and provides a unified and secure means of controlling them. The database includes information on
how each service or driver service should be started. It also enables system administrators to
customize security requirements for each service and thereby control access to the service. The
following types of programs use the functions provided by the SCM.
Type
Service program

Service
configuration
program
Service control
program

Description
A program that provides executable code for one or more services. Service
programs use functions that connect to the SCM and send status information to
the SCM.
A program that queries or modifies the services database. Service configuration
programs use functions that open the database, install or delete services in the
database, and query or modify the configuration and security parameters for
installed services. Service configuration programs manage both services and
driver services.
A program that starts and controls services and driver services. Service control
programs use functions that send requests to the SCM, which carries out the
request.

Service Control Manager
The service control manager (SCM) is started at system boot. It is a remote procedure call (RPC)
server, so that service configuration and service control programs can manipulate services on remote
machines. The service functions provide an interface for the following tasks performed by the SCM:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Maintaining the database of installed services.
Starting services and driver services either upon system startup or upon demand.
Enumerating installed services and driver services.
Maintaining status information for running services and driver services.
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5. Transmitting control requests to running services.
6. Locking and unlocking the service database.
The following sections describe the SCM in more detail.
Database of Installed Services
The SCM maintains a database of installed services in the registry. The database is used by the SCM
and programs that add, modify, or configure services. The following is the registry key for this
database:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services
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This key contains a subkey for each installed service and driver service. The name of the subkey is
the name of the service, as specified by the CreateService() function when the service was installed
by a service configuration program.
An initial copy of the database is created when the system is installed. The database contains entries
for the device drivers required during system boot. The database includes the following
information about each installed service and driver service:
1. The service type. This indicates whether the service executes in its own process or shares a
process with other services. For driver services, this indicates whether the service is a kernel
driver or a file system driver.
2. The start type. This indicates whether the service or driver service is started automatically at
system startup (auto-start service) or whether the SCM starts it when requested by a service
control program (demand-start service). The start type can also indicate that the service or
driver service is disabled, in which case it cannot be started.
3. The error control level. This specifies the severity of the error if the service or driver
service fails to start during system startup and determines the action that the startup program
will take.
4. The fully qualified path of the executable file. The filename extension is .EXE for services
and .SYS for driver services.
5. Optional dependency information used to determine the proper order for starting
services or driver services. For services, this information can include a list of services that
the SCM must start before it can start the specified service, the name of a load ordering
group that the service is part of, and a tag identifier that indicates the start order of the
service in its load ordering group. For driver services, this information includes a list of
drivers that must be started before the specified driver.
6. For services, an optional account name and password. The service program runs in the
context of this account. If no account is specified, the service executes in the context of the
LocalSystem account.
7. For driver services, an optional driver object name (for example, \FileSystem\Rdr or
\Driver\Xns), used by the I/O system to load the device driver. If no name is specified, the
I/O system creates a default name based on the driver service name.
This database is also known as the ServicesActive database or the SCM database. You must use
the functions provided by the SCM, instead of modifying the database directly.
Automatically Starting Services
During system boot, the SCM starts all auto-start services and the services on which they depend.
For example, if an auto-start service depends on a demand-start service, the demand-start service is
also started automatically. The load order is determined by the following:
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1. The order of groups in the load ordering group list. This information is stored in the
ServiceGroupOrder value in the following registry key:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Control

To specify the load ordering group for a service, use the lpLoadOrderGroup parameter of the
CreateService() or ChangeServiceConfig() function.
2. The order of services within a group specified in the tags order vector. This information is
stored in the GroupOrderList value in the following registry key:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Control
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3. The dependencies listed for each service.
When the boot is complete, the system executes the boot verification program specified by the
BootVerificationProgram value of the following registry key:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control
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By default, this value is not set. The system simply reports that the boot was successful after the
first user has logged on. You can supply a boot verification program that checks the system for
problems and reports the boot status to the SCM using the NotifyBootConfigStatus() function.
After a successful boot, the system saves a clone of the database in the last-known-good (LKG)
configuration. The system can restore this copy of the database if changes made to the active
database cause the system reboot to fail. The following is the registry key for this database:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\ControlSetXXX\Services
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Where XXX is the value saved in the following registry value:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\Select\LastKnownGood

If an auto-start service with a SERVICE_ERROR_CRITICAL error control level fails to start, the
SCM reboots the computer using the LKG (Last Known Good) configuration. If the LKG
configuration is already being used, the boot fails.
An auto-start service can be configured as a delayed auto-start service by calling the
ChangeServiceConfig2() function with SERVICE_CONFIG_DELAYED_AUTO_START_INFO.
This change takes effect after the next system boot.
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Starting Services on Demand
The user can start a service with the Services control panel utility. The user can specify arguments
for the service in the Start parameters field.

A service control program can start a service and specify its arguments with the StartService()
function. When the service is started, the SCM performs the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Retrieve the account information stored in the database.
Log on the service account.
Load the user profile.
Create the service in the suspended state.
Assign the logon token to the process.
Allow the process to execute.

Service Record List
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As each service entry is read from the database of installed services, the SCM creates a service
record for the service. A service record includes:
1. Service name
2. Start type (auto-start or demand-start)
3. Service status (see the SERVICE_STATUS structure)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Type
Current state
Acceptable control codes
Exit code
Wait hint

4. Pointer to dependency list
The user name and password of an account are specified at the time the service is installed. The
SCM stores the user name in the registry and the password in a secure portion of the Local Security
Authority (LSA). The system administrator can create accounts with passwords that never expire.
Alternatively, the system administrator can create accounts with passwords that expire and manage
the accounts by changing the passwords periodically. The SCM keeps two copies of a user account's
password:
a. A current password and
b. A backup password
The password specified the first time the service is installed is stored as the current password and the
backup password is not initialized. When the SCM attempts to run the service in the security context
of the user account, it uses the current password. If the current password is used successfully, it is
also saved as the backup password. If the password is modified with the ChangeServiceConfig()
function, or the Services control panel utility, the new password is stored as the current password
and the previous password is stored as the backup password. If the SCM attempts to start the service
and the current password fails, then it uses the backup password. If the backup password is used
successfully, it is saved as the current password.
The SCM updates the service status when a service sends it status notifications using the
SetServiceStatus() function. The SCM maintains the status of a driver service by querying the I/O
system, instead of receiving status notifications, as it does from a service.
A service can register additional type information by calling the SetServiceBits() function. The
NetServerGetInfo() and NetServerEnum() functions obtain the supported service types.
SCM Handles
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The SCM supports handle types to allow access to the following objects.
1. The database of installed services.
2. A service.
3. The database lock.
An SCManager object represents the database of installed services. It is a container object that holds
service objects. The OpenSCManager() function returns a handle to an SCManager object on a
specified computer. This handle is used when installing, deleting, opening, and enumerating services
and when locking the services database.
A service object represents an installed service. The CreateService() and OpenService() functions
return handles to installed services.
The OpenSCManager(), CreateService(), and OpenService() functions can request different types of
access to SCManager and service objects. The requested access is granted or denied depending on
the access token of the calling process and the security descriptor associated with the SCManager or
service object.
The CloseServiceHandle() function closes handles to SCManager and service objects. When you no
longer need these handles, be sure to close them.
Service Programs
A service program contains executable code for one or more services. A service created with the
type SERVICE_WIN32_OWN_PROCESS contains the code for only one service. A service created
with the type SERVICE_WIN32_SHARE_PROCESS contains code for more than one service,
enabling them to share code. A service can be configured to execute in the context of a user account
from either:
a. The built-in (local),
b. Primary, or
c. Trusted domain
It can also be configured to run in a special service user account. The following sections describe the
interface requirements of the service control manager (SCM) that a service program must include:
1. Service Entry Point
2. Service ServiceMain Function
3. Service Control Handler Function
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These sections do not apply to driver services. For interface requirements of driver services, see the
Windows Driver Kit. Take note that, a service runs as a background process that can affect system
performance, responsiveness, energy efficiency, and security.
Service Entry Point
Services are generally written as console applications. The entry point of a console application is its
main function. The main function receives arguments from the ImagePath value from the registry
key for the service.
When the SCM starts a service program, it waits for it to call the StartServiceCtrlDispatcher()
function. Use the following guidelines.
1. A service of type SERVICE_WIN32_OWN_PROCESS should call
StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() immediately, from its main thread. You can perform any
initialization after the service starts, as described in Service ServiceMain() Function.
2. If the service type is SERVICE_WIN32_SHARE_PROCESS and there is common
initialization for all services in the program, you can perform the initialization in the main
thread before calling StartServiceCtrlDispatcher(), as long as it takes less than 30 seconds.
Otherwise, you must create another thread to do the common initialization, while the main
thread calls StartServiceCtrlDispatcher(). You should still perform any service-specific
initialization after the service starts.
The StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() function takes a SERVICE_TABLE_ENTRY structure for each
service contained in the process. Each structure specifies the service name and the entry point for the
service.
If StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() succeeds, the calling thread does not return until all running services
in the process have entered the SERVICE_STOPPED state. The SCM sends control requests to this
thread through a named pipe. The thread acts as a control dispatcher, performing the following
tasks:
1. Create a new thread to call the appropriate entry point when a new service is started.
2. Call the appropriate handler function to handle service control requests.
Service ServiceMain Function
When a service control program requests that a new service run, the SCM starts the service and
sends a start request to the control dispatcher. The control dispatcher creates a new thread to execute
the ServiceMain() function for the service. The ServiceMain() function should perform the
following tasks:
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1. Initialize all global variables.
2. Call the RegisterServiceCtrlHandler() function immediately to register a Handler function to
handle control requests for the service. The return value of RegisterServiceCtrlHandler() is a
service status handle that will be used in calls to notify the SCM of the service status.
3. Perform initialization. If the execution time of the initialization code is expected to be very
short (less than one second), initialization can be performed directly in ServiceMain().
If the initialization time is expected to be longer than one second, call the SetServiceStatus()
function, specifying the SERVICE_START_PENDING service state and a wait hint in the
SERVICE_STATUS structure.
If your service's initialization code performs tasks that are expected to take longer than the
initial wait hint value, your code must call the SetServiceStatus function periodically
(possibly with a revised wait hint) to indicate that progress is being made. Be sure to call
SetServiceStatus() only if the initialization is making progress. Otherwise, the Service
Control Manager can wait for your service to enter the SERVICE_RUNNING state
assuming that your service is making progress and block other services from starting. Do not
call SetServiceStatus() from a separate thread unless you are sure the thread performing the
initialization is truly making progress.
4. When initialization is complete, call SetServiceStatus() to set the service state to
SERVICE_RUNNING.
5. Perform the service tasks, or, if there are no pending tasks, return control to the caller. Any
change in the service state warrants a call to SetServiceStatus() to report new status
information.
6. If an error occurs while the service is initializing or running, the service should call
SetServiceStatus to set the service state to SERVICE_STOP_PENDING if cleanup will be
lengthy. After cleanup is complete, call SetServiceStatus() to set the service state to
SERVICE_STOPPED from the last thread to terminate. Be sure to set the
dwServiceSpecificExitCode and dwWin32ExitCode members of the SERVICE_STATUS
structure to identify the error.
Service Control Handler Function
Each service has a control handler, the Handler function, which is invoked by the control dispatcher
when the service process receives a control request from a service control program. Therefore, this
function executes in the context of the control dispatcher.
A service calls the RegisterServiceCtrlHandler() or RegisterServiceCtrlHandlerEx() function to
register its service control handler function.
Whenever the service control handler is invoked, the service must call the SetServiceStatus()
function to report its status to the SCM. This must be done regardless of whether the status changed.
A service control program can send control requests using the ControlService() function. All
services must accept and process the SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE control code. You
can enable or disable acceptance of the other control codes by calling SetServiceStatus(). To receive
15
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the SERVICE_CONTROL_DEVICEEVENT control code, you must call the
RegisterDeviceNotification() function. Services can also handle additional user-defined control
codes.
If a service accepts the SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP control code, it must stop upon receipt, going
to either the SERVICE_STOP_PENDING or SERVICE_STOPPED state. After the SCM sends this
control code, it will not send other control codes.
For Windows XP/2000, if the service returns NO_ERROR and continues to run, it continues to
receive control codes. This behavior changed starting with Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP
with Service Pack 2 (SP2).
The control handler must return within 30 seconds, or the SCM returns an error. If a service must do
lengthy processing when the service is executing the control handler, it should create a secondary
thread to perform the lengthy processing, and then return from the control handler. This prevents the
service from tying up the control dispatcher. For example, when handling the stop request for a
service that takes a long time, create another thread to handle the stop process. The control handler
should simply call SetServiceStatus() with the SERVICE_STOP_PENDING message and return.
When the user shuts down the system, all control handlers that have called SetServiceStatus() with
the SERVICE_ACCEPT_PRESHUTDOWN control code receive the
SERVICE_CONTROL_PRESHUTDOWN control code. The service control manager waits until
the service stops or the specified pre-shutdown time-out value expires (this value can be set with the
ChangeServiceConfig2() function). This control code should be used only in special circumstances,
because a service that handles this notification blocks system shutdown until the service stops or the
pre-shutdown time-out interval expires.
After the pre-shutdown notifications have been completed, all control handlers that have called
SetServiceStatus() with the SERVICE_ACCEPT_SHUTDOWN control code receive the
SERVICE_CONTROL_SHUTDOWN control code. They are notified in the order that they appear
in the database of installed services. By default, a service has approximately 20 seconds to perform
cleanup tasks before the system shuts down. After this time expires, system shutdown proceeds
regardless of whether service shutdown is complete. Note that if the system is left in the shutdown
state (not restarted or powered down), the service continues to run.
If the service requires more time to cleanup, it sends STOP_PENDING status messages, along with
a wait hint, so the service controller knows how long to wait before reporting to the system that
service shutdown is complete. However, to prevent a service from stopping shutdown, there is a
limit to how long the service controller waits. If the service is being shut down through the Services
snap-in, the limit is 125 seconds. If the operating system is rebooting, the time limit is specified in
the WaitToKillServiceTimeout value of the following registry key:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control
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Important: A service should not attempt to increase the time limit by modifying this value.
Customers require fast shutdown of the operating system. For example, if a computer running on
UPS power cannot complete shutdown before the UPS runs out of power, data can be lost.
Therefore, services should complete their cleanup tasks as quickly as possible. It is a good practice
to minimize unsaved data by saving data on a regular basis, keeping track of the data that is saved to
disk, and only saving your unsaved data on shutdown. Because the computer is being shut down, do
not spend time releasing allocated memory or other system resources. If you need to notify a server
that you are exiting, minimize the time spent waiting for a reply, because network problems could
delay the shutdown of your service.
Take note that during service shutdown, the SCM does not take dependencies into consideration.
The SCM enumerates the list of running services and sends the
SERVICE_CONTROL_SHUTDOWN command. Therefore, a service may fail because another
service it depends on has already stopped. To set the shutdown order of dependent services, use the
SetProcessShutdownParameters() function. The SCM uses this function to give its handler 0x1E0
priority. The SCM sends SERVICE_CONTROL_SHUTDOWN notifications when its control
handler is called and waits for the services to exit before returning from its control handler.
These topics do not apply to driver services. For interface requirements of driver services, see the
Windows Driver Kit. A service runs as a background process that can affect system performance,
responsiveness, energy efficiency, and security. The following sections describe additional
programming considerations for Windows Services as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Receiving Events in a Service
Multithreaded Services
Services and the Registry
Services and Redirected Drives
Service Trigger Events
17
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Note that if the service functions as an RPC server, it should use dynamic endpoints and mutual
authentication.
Receiving Events in a Service
A service that is a console application can register a console control handler to receive notification
when a user logs off. However, there is no console event sent when an interactive user logs on.
The system broadcasts device change events to all services. These events can be received by a
service in a window procedure or in its service control handler. To specify which events your
service should receive, use the RegisterDeviceNotification() function.
Be sure to handle Plug and Play device events as quickly as possible. Otherwise, the system may
become unresponsive. If your event handler is to perform an operation that may block execution
(such as I/O), it is best to start another thread to perform the operation asynchronously.
When a service calls RegisterDeviceNotification(), the service also specifies either a window handle
or a service status handle. If a service specifies a window handle, the window procedure receives the
notification events. If a service specifies its service status handle, its service control handler receives
the notification events.
Device notification handles returned by RegisterDeviceNotification() must be closed by calling the
UnregisterDeviceNotification() function when they are no longer needed.
Multithreaded Services
The service control manager (SCM) controls a service by sending service control events to the
service's control handler routine. The service must respond to control events in a timely manner so
that the SCM can keep track of the state of the service. Also, the state of the service must match the
description of its state that the SCM receives.
Due to this communication mechanism between a service and the SCM, you must be careful when
using multiple threads in a service. When a service is instructed to stop by the SCM, it must wait for
all the threads to exit before reporting to the SCM that the service is stopped. Otherwise, the SCM
can become confused about the state of the service and might fail to shut down correctly.
The SCM needs to be notified that the service is responding to the stop control event and that
progress is being made in stopping the service. The SCM will assume the service is making progress
if the service responds (through SetServiceStatus()) within the time (wait hint) specified in the
previous call to SetServiceStatus, and the check point is updated to be greater than the checkpoint
specified in the previous call to SetServiceStatus.
If the service reports to the SCM that the service has stopped before all threads have exited, it is
possible that the SCM will interpret this as a contradiction. This might result in a state where the
service cannot be stopped or restarted.
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Services and the Registry
A service should not access HKEY_CURRENT_USER or HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT, especially
when impersonating a user. Instead, use the RegOpenCurrentUser() or RegOpenUserClassesRoot()
function. If you attempt to access HKEY_CURRENT_USER or HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT from a
service it may fail, or it may appear to work but there is an underlying leak that can lead to problems
loading or unloading the user profile.
Services and Redirected Drives
A service (or any process running in a different security context) that must access a remote resource
should use the Universal Naming Convention (UNC) name to access the resource. The service must
have appropriate privileges to access the resource. If a server-side service uses an RPC connection,
delegation must be enabled on the remote server.
Drive letters are not global to the system. Each logon session receives its own set of drive letters
from A to Z. Therefore, redirected drives cannot be shared between processes running under
different user accounts. Moreover, a service (or any process running within its own logon session)
cannot access the drive letters that were established within a different logon session.
A service should not directly access local or network resources through mapped drive letters, nor
should it call the net use command to map drive letters at run time. The net use command is not
recommended for several reasons:
1. Drive mappings exist across logon contexts, so if an application is running in the context of
the LocalService account, then any other service running in that context may have access to
the mapped drive.
2. If the service provides explicit credentials to a net use command, those credentials might be
inadvertently shared outside of the service boundaries. Instead, the service should use client
impersonation to impersonate the user.
3. Multiple services running in the same context may interfere with each other. If both services
perform an explicit net use and provide the same credentials at the same time, one service
will fail with an "already connected" error.
Additionally, a service should not use the Windows Networking Functions to manage mapped drive
letters. Although the WNet functions may return successfully, the resulting behavior is not as
intended. When the system establishes a redirected drive, it is stored on a per-user basis. Only the
user is able to manage the redirected drive. The system keeps track of redirected drives based on the
user's logon security identifier (SID). The logon SID is a unique identifier for the user's logon
session. A single user can have multiple, simultaneous logon sessions on the system.
If a service is configured to run under a user account, the system always creates a new logon session
for the user and starts the service in that new logon session. Therefore, a service cannot manage the
drive mappings established within the user's other sessions.
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Windows Server 2003: On a computer that has multiple network interfaces (that is, a multihomed
computer), delays up to 60 seconds may occur when using UNC paths to access files that are stored
on a remote server message block (SMB) server.
Redirected Drives on Windows 2000
Drive letters are global to the system. All users on the system share one set of drive letters from A to
Z. User do not get their own sets of drive letters. This means a user can access the redirected drives
of another user as long as they have proper security access. Attempting to redirect a drive letter that
is already in use results in an error.
Although redirected drives are global to all users, only the user who established the mapping can
manage it. If a user attempts to remove or query information on a redirected drive established by a
different user, the API fails. If a user attempts to enumerate the list of redirected drives, the list
contains only the redirected drives that were established by that user. Redirected drives of other
users are not visible.
Windows Explorer can see all redirected drives because it calls the GetDriveType() function for
each drive and displays an icon for each drive that it finds. Windows Explorer creates an icon for
redirected drives created by all users because drive letters are global to the system. However, the
interactive user cannot use Windows Explorer to disconnect the drive, because the drive was created
within a different logon session.
If a service that is running in the security context of the LocalSystem account establishes a drive
mapping, only that service or another process running in the LocalSystem account can disconnect
the drive. Note that all processes running in the LocalSystem account are running in the same logon
session.
Service Trigger Events
A service can register to be started or stopped when a trigger event occurs. This eliminates the need
for services to start when the system starts, or for services to poll or actively wait for an event; a
service can start when it is needed, instead of starting automatically whether or not there is work to
do. Examples of predefined trigger events include arrival of a device of a specified device interface
class or availability of a particular firewall port. A service can also register for a custom trigger
event generated by an Event Tracing for Windows (ETW) provider.
Windows Server 2008, Windows Vista, Windows Server 2003, and Windows XP/2000: Service
trigger events are not supported until Windows Server 2008 R2 and Windows 7.
A trigger consists of a trigger event type, a trigger event subtype, the action to be taken in response
to the trigger event, and (for certain trigger event types) one or more trigger-specific data items. The
subtype and the trigger-specific data items together specify the conditions for notifying the service
of the event. The format of a data item depends on the trigger event type; a data item can be binary
data, a string, or a multistring. Strings must be Unicode; ANSI strings are not supported.
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To register for trigger events, the service calls ChangeServiceConfig2() with
SERVICE_CONFIG_TRIGGER_INFO and supplies a SERVICE_TRIGGER_INFO structure. The
SERVICE_TRIGGER_INFO structure points to an array of SERVICE_TRIGGER structures, each
specifying one trigger.
The specified trigger action is taken if the trigger condition is true when the system starts, or if the
trigger condition becomes true while the system is running. For example, if a service registers to be
started when a particular device is available, the service is started when the system starts if the
device is already plugged in to the computer; the service is started when the device arrives if the
user plugs in the device while the system is running.
If a trigger has trigger-specific data items, the trigger action is taken only if the data item that
accompanies the trigger event matches one of the data items that the service specified with the
trigger. Binary data matching is done by bitwise comparison. String matching is case-insensitive. If
the data item is a multistring, all strings in the multistring must match.
When a service is started in response to a trigger event, the service receives
SERVICE_TRIGGER_STARTED_ARGUMENT as argv[1] in its ServiceMain() callback function.
Argv[0] is always the short name of the service.
A service that registers to be started in response to a trigger event might stop itself after an idle timeout when the service has no work to do. A service that stops itself must be prepared to handle
SERVICE_CONTROL_TRIGGEREVENT control requests that arrive while the service is stopping
itself. The SCM sends a SERVICE_CONTROL_TRIGGEREVENT control request whenever a new
trigger event occurs while the service is in the running state. To avoid losing trigger events, the
service should return ERROR_SHUTDOWN_IN_PROGRESS for any
SERVICE_CONTROL_TRIGGEREVENT control request that arrives while the service is
transitioning from running to stopped. This instructs the SCM to queue trigger events and wait for
the service to enter the stopped state. The SCM then takes the action associated with the queued
trigger event, such as starting the service.
When the service is ready to handle trigger events again, it sets
SERVICE_ACCEPT_TRIGGEREVENT in its controls-accepted mask in a call to
SetServiceStatus(). This is usually done when the service calls SetServiceStatus() with
SERVICE_RUNNING. The SCM then issues a SERVICE_CONTROL_TRIGGEREVENT request
for each queued trigger event until the queue is empty.
A service that has dependent services running cannot be stopped in response to a trigger event.
Trigger-start and trigger-stop requests are not guaranteed under low memory conditions.
Use the QueryServiceConfig2() function to retrieve a service’s trigger event configuration.
The SC tool (sc.exe) can be used to configure or query a service’s trigger events at the command
prompt. Use the triggerinfo option to configure a service to start or stop in response to a trigger
event. Use the qtriggerinfo option to query the trigger configuration of a service.
The following example queries the trigger configuration of the W32time service, which is
configured to start when the computer is joined to a domain and stop when the computer leaves the
domain.
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C:\>sc qtriggerinfo w32time
[SC] QueryServiceConfig2 SUCCESS
SERVICE_NAME: w32time
START SERVICE
DOMAIN JOINED STATUS
1ddeb766e809 [DOMAIN JOINED]
STOP SERVICE
DOMAIN JOINED STATUS
c3b615d42ea1 [NOT DOMAIN JOINED]

: 1ce20aba-9851-4421-9430-

: ddaf516e-58c2-4866-9574-

The following example queries the trigger configuration of the table input service, which is
configured to start when a HID device with the GUID {4d1e55b2-f16f-11cf-88cb-001111000030}
and any of the specified HID device IDs arrives.
C:\>sc qtriggerinfo tabletinputservice
[SC] QueryServiceConfig2 SUCCESS
SERVICE_NAME: tabletinputservice
START SERVICE
DEVICE INTERFACE ARRIVAL
001111000030 [INTERFACE CLASS GUID]
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

: 4d1e55b2-f16f-11cf-88cb:
:
:
:

HID_DEVICE_UP:000D_U:0001
HID_DEVICE_UP:000D_U:0002
HID_DEVICE_UP:000D_U:0003
HID_DEVICE_UP:000D_U:0004

Service Configuration Programs
Programmers and system administrators use service configuration programs to modify or query the
database of installed services. The database can also be accessed by using the registry functions.
However, you should only use the SCM configuration functions, which ensure that the service is
properly installed and configured. The SCM configuration functions require either a handle to an
SCManager object or a handle to a service object. To obtain these handles, the service configuration
program must:
1. Use the OpenSCManager() function to obtain a handle to the SCM database on a specified
machine.
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2. Use the OpenService() or CreateService() function to obtain a handle to the service object.
Service Installation, Removal, and Enumeration
A configuration program uses the CreateService() function to install a new service in the SCM
database. This function specifies the name of the service and provides configuration information that
is stored in the database. A configuration program uses the DeleteService() function to remove an
installed service from the database.
To obtain the service name, call the GetServiceKeyName() function. The service display name, used
in the Services control panel applet, can be obtained by calling the GetServiceDisplayName()
function.
A service configuration program can use the EnumServicesStatusEx() function to enumerate all
services and their statuses. It can also use the EnumDependentServices() function to enumerate
which services are dependent on a specified service object.
Service Configuration
The system uses the configuration information to determine how to start the service. The
configuration information also includes the service display name and its description. For example,
for the DHCP service, you could use the display name "Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol
Service" and the description "Provides internet addresses for computer on your network."
To modify the configuration information for a service object, a configuration program uses the
ChangeServiceConfig() or ChangeServiceConfig2() function.
To retrieve the configuration information for a service object, the configuration program uses the
QueryServiceConfig() or QueryServiceConfig2() function. To modify the security descriptor for
either an SCManager object or a service object, a configuration program uses the
SetServiceObjectSecurity() function. To retrieve a copy of the security descriptor, the configuration
program uses the QueryServiceObjectSecurity() function.
Configuring a Service Using SC
The Windows SDK contains a command-line utility, Sc.exe, that can be used to query or modify the
database of installed services. Its commands correspond to the functions provided by the SCM. The
syntax is as follows.
Syntax: sc [ServerName] Command [ServiceName][option1][option2]...
ServerName: Optional server name. Use the form \\ServerName.
Command: One of the following commands:
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boot
config
create
delete
description
EnumDepend
failure
failureflag
GetDisplayName
GetKeyName
Lock
qc
qdescription
qfailure
qfailureflag
qprivs
qsidtype
query
queryex
privs
QueryLock
sdset
sdshow
showsid
sidtype
ServiceName: The name of the service, as specified when it was installed.
option1: An optional parameter.
option2: An optional parameter.
To see complete syntax for a command, use the following command:
sc Command
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Service Control Programs
A service control program starts and controls services. It performs the following actions:
1. Starts a service or driver service, if the start type is SERVICE_DEMAND_START.
2. Sends control requests to a running service.
3. Queries the current status of a running service.
These actions require an open handle to the service object.
Service Startup
To start a service or driver service, the service control program uses the StartService() function. The
StartService() function fails if the database is locked. If this occurs, the service control program
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should wait a few seconds and call StartService() again. It can check the current lock status of the
database by calling the QueryServiceLockStatus() function.
If the service control program is starting a service, it can use the StartService() function to specify
an array of arguments to be passed to the service's ServiceMain function. The StartService function
returns after a new thread is created to execute the ServiceMain function. The service control
program can retrieve the status of the newly started service in a SERVICE_STATUS structure by
calling the QueryServiceStatus() function. During initialization, the dwCurrentState member should
be SERVICE_START_PENDING. The dwWaitHint member is a time interval, in milliseconds, that
indicates how long the service control program should wait before calling QueryServiceStatus()
again. When the initialization is complete, the service changes dwCurrentState to
SERVICE_RUNNING.
The service control manager does not support passing custom environment variables to a service at
startup. Also, the service control manager does not detect and pass on changes to environment
variables as the service is running. Instead of making a service dependent on an environment
variable, use registry values or ServiceMain() arguments.
The following is a simplified overview of what happens when a typical service is started by the
service control manager:
1. The SCM reads the service path from the registry and prepares to start the service. This
includes acquiring the service lock. Any attempt to start another service while the service
lock is held will block until the service lock is released.
2. The SCM starts the process and waits until either the child process exits (indicating a failure)
or reports the SERVICE_RUNNING status.
3. The application performs its very simple initialization and calls the
StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() function.
4. StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() connects to the service control manager and starts a second
thread that calls the ServiceMain function for the service. ServiceMain should report
SERVICE_RUNNING as soon as possible.
5. When the service control manager is notified that the service is running, it releases the
service lock.
If service does not update its status within 80 seconds, plus the last wait hint, the service control
manager determines that the service has stopped responding. The service control manager will log
an event and stop the service. If the program is starting a driver service, StartService() returns after
the device driver has completed its initialization.
Service Control Requests
To send control requests to a running service, a service control program uses the ControlService()
function. This function specifies a control value that is passed to the HandlerEx() function of the
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specified service. This control value can be a user-defined code, or it can be one of the standard
codes that enable the calling program to perform the following actions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stop a service (SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP).
Pause a service (SERVICE_CONTROL_PAUSE).
Resume executing a paused service (SERVICE_CONTROL_CONTINUE).
Retrieve updated status information from a service
(SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE).

Each service specifies the control values that it will accept and process. To determine which of the
standard control values are accepted by a service, use the QueryServiceStatusEx() function or
specify the SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE control value in a call to the ControlService()
function. The dwControlsAccepted member of the SERVICE_STATUS structure returned by these
functions indicates whether the service can be stopped, paused, or resumed. All services accept the
SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE control value.
The QueryServiceStatusEx() function reports the most recent status for a specified service, but does
not get an updated status from the service itself. Using the
SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE control value in a call to ControlService() ensures that the
status information returned is current.
Service User Accounts (SUA)
Each service executes in the security context of a user account. The user name and password of an
account are specified by the CreateService() function at the time the service is installed. The user
name and password can be changed by using the ChangeServiceConfig() function. You can use the
QueryServiceConfig() function to get the user name (but not the password) associated with a service
object. The service control manager (SCM) automatically loads the user profile.
When starting a service, the SCM logs on to the account associated with the service. If the log on is
successful, the system produces an access token and attaches it to the new service process. This
token identifies the service process in all subsequent interactions with securable objects (objects that
have a security descriptor associated with them). For example, if the service tries to open a handle to
a pipe, the system compares the service's access token to the pipe's security descriptor before
granting access.
The SCM does not maintain the passwords of service user accounts. If a password is expired, the
logon fails and the service fails to start. The system administrator who assigns accounts to services
can create accounts with passwords that never expire. The administrator can also manage accounts
with passwords that expire by using a service configuration program to periodically change the
passwords.
If a service needs to recognize another service before sharing its information, the second service can
either use the same account as the first service, or it can run in an account belonging to an alias that
is recognized by the first service. Services that need to run in a distributed manner across the
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network should run in domain-wide accounts. You can specify one of the following special
accounts instead of specifying a user account for the service:
1. LocalService
2. NetworkService
3. LocalSystem

LocalService Account
The LocalService account is a predefined local account used by the service control manager. This
account is not recognized by the security subsystem, so you cannot specify its name in a call to the
LookupAccountName() function. It has minimum privileges on the local computer and presents
anonymous credentials on the network.
This account can be specified in a call to the CreateService() function. Note that this account does
not have a password, so any password information that you provide in this call is ignored. While
the security subsystem localizes this account name, the SCM does not support localized names.
Therefore, you will receive a localized name for this account from the LookupAccountSid()
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function, but the name of the account must be NT AUTHORITY\LocalService when you call
CreateService(), regardless of the locale, or unexpected results can occur.
The user SID is created from the SECURITY_LOCAL_SERVICE_RID value.
The LocalService account has its own subkey under the HKEY_USERS registry key. Therefore, the
HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry key is associated with the LocalService account.
The LocalService account has the following privileges:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

SE_ASSIGNPRIMARYTOKEN_NAME (disabled)
SE_AUDIT_NAME (disabled)
SE_CHANGE_NOTIFY_NAME (enabled)
SE_CREATE_GLOBAL_NAME (enabled)
SE_IMPERSONATE_NAME (enabled)
SE_INCREASE_QUOTA_NAME (disabled)
SE_SHUTDOWN_NAME (disabled)
SE_UNDOCK_NAME (disabled)
Any privileges assigned to users and authenticated users

NetworkService Account
The NetworkService account is a predefined local account used by the service control manager. This
account is not recognized by the security subsystem, so you cannot specify its name in a call to the
LookupAccountName() function. It has minimum privileges on the local computer and acts as the
computer on the network.
This account can be specified in a call to the CreateService() function. Note that this account does
not have a password, so any password information that you provide in this call is ignored. While
the security subsystem localizes this account name, the SCM does not support localized names.
Therefore, you will receive a localized name for this account from the LookupAccountSid()
function, but the name of the account must be NT AUTHORITY\NetworkService when you call
CreateService(), regardless of the locale, or unexpected results can occur.
A service that runs in the context of the NetworkService account presents the computer's credentials
to remote servers. By default, the remote token contains SIDs for the Everyone and Authenticated
Users groups. The user SID is created from the SECURITY_NETWORK_SERVICE_RID value.
The NetworkService account has its own subkey under the HKEY_USERS registry key. Therefore,
the HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry key is associated with the NetworkService account. The
NetworkService account has the following privileges:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SE_ASSIGNPRIMARYTOKEN_NAME (disabled)
SE_AUDIT_NAME (disabled)
SE_CHANGE_NOTIFY_NAME (enabled)
SE_CREATE_GLOBAL_NAME (enabled)
SE_IMPERSONATE_NAME (enabled)
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6.
7.
8.
9.

SE_INCREASE_QUOTA_NAME (disabled)
SE_SHUTDOWN_NAME (disabled)
SE_UNDOCK_NAME (disabled)
Any privileges assigned to users and authenticated users

LocalSystem Account
The LocalSystem account is a predefined local account used by the service control manager. This
account is not recognized by the security subsystem, so you cannot specify its name in a call to the
LookupAccountName() function. It has extensive privileges on the local computer, and acts as
the computer on the network. Its token includes the NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM and
BUILTIN\Administrators SIDs; these accounts have access to most system objects. The name of
the account in all locales is .\LocalSystem. The name, LocalSystem or ComputerName\LocalSystem
can also be used. This account does not have a password. If you specify the LocalSystem account
in a call to the CreateService() function, any password information you provide is ignored.
A service that runs in the context of the LocalSystem account inherits the security context of the
SCM. The user SID is created from the SECURITY_LOCAL_SYSTEM_RID value. The account is
not associated with any logged-on user account. This has several implications:
1. The registry key HKEY_CURRENT_USER is associated with the default user, not the
current user. To access another user's profile, impersonate the user, then access
HKEY_CURRENT_USER.
2. The service can open the registry key HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SECURITY.
3. The service presents the computer's credentials to remote servers.
4. If the service opens a command window and runs a batch file, the user could hit CTRL+C to
terminate the batch file and gain access to a command window with LocalSystem
permissions.
The LocalSystem account has the following privileges:
1. SE_ASSIGNPRIMARYTOKEN_NAME (disabled)
2. SE_AUDIT_NAME (enabled)
3. SE_BACKUP_NAME (disabled)
4. SE_CHANGE_NOTIFY_NAME (enabled)
5. SE_CREATE_GLOBAL_NAME (enabled)
6. SE_CREATE_PAGEFILE_NAME (enabled)
7. SE_CREATE_PERMANENT_NAME (enabled)
8. SE_CREATE_TOKEN_NAME (disabled)
9. SE_DEBUG_NAME (enabled)
10. SE_IMPERSONATE_NAME (enabled)
11. SE_INC_BASE_PRIORITY_NAME (enabled)
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12. SE_INCREASE_QUOTA_NAME (disabled)
13. SE_LOAD_DRIVER_NAME (disabled)
14. SE_LOCK_MEMORY_NAME (enabled)
15. SE_MANAGE_VOLUME_NAME (disabled)
16. SE_PROF_SINGLE_PROCESS_NAME (enabled)
17. SE_RESTORE_NAME (disabled)
18. SE_SECURITY_NAME (disabled)
19. SE_SHUTDOWN_NAME (disabled)
20. SE_SYSTEM_ENVIRONMENT_NAME (disabled)
21. SE_SYSTEMTIME_NAME (disabled)
22. SE_TAKE_OWNERSHIP_NAME (disabled)
23. SE_TCB_NAME (enabled)
24. SE_UNDOCK_NAME (disabled)
Most services do not need such a high privilege level. If your service does not need these privileges,
and it is not an interactive service, consider using the LocalService account or the NetworkService
account.
Interactive Services
Typically, services are console applications that are designed to run unattended without a graphical
user interface (GUI). However, some services may require occasional interaction with a user. This
page discusses the best ways to interact with the user from a service.
Important: Services cannot directly interact with a user as of Windows Vista. Therefore, the
techniques mentioned in the section titled Using an Interactive Service should not be used in new
code.
Interacting with a User from a Service Indirectly
You can use the following techniques to interact with the user from a service on all supported
versions of Windows:
1. Display a dialog box in the user's session using the WTSSendMessage() function.
2. Create a separate hidden GUI application and use the CreateProcessAsUser() function to run the
application within the context of the interactive user. Design the GUI application to
communicate with the service through some method of interprocess communication (IPC), for
example, named pipes. The service communicates with the GUI application to tell it when to
display the GUI. The application communicates the results of the user interaction back to the
service so that the service can take the appropriate action. Note that IPC can expose your service
interfaces over the network unless you use an appropriate access control list (ACL).
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If this service runs on a multiuser system, add the application to the following key so that it is
run in each session:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run. If the
application uses named pipes for IPC, the server can distinguish between multiple user processes
by giving each pipe a unique name based on the session ID.
The following technique is also available for Windows Server 2003, Windows XP, and
Windows 2000:


Display a message box by calling the MessageBox() function with
MB_SERVICE_NOTIFICATION. This is recommended for displaying simple status
messages. Do not call MessageBox() during service initialization or from the HandlerEx()
routine, unless you call it from a separate thread, so that you return to the SCM in a timely
manner.

Using an Interactive Service
By default, services use a non-interactive window station and cannot interact with the user.
However, an interactive service can display a user interface and receive user input.
Caution: Services running in an elevated security context, such as the LocalSystem account, should
not create a window on the interactive desktop because any other application that is running on the
interactive desktop can interact with this window. This exposes the service to any application that a
logged-on user executes. Also, services that are running as LocalSystem should not access the
interactive desktop by calling the OpenWindowStation() or GetThreadDesktop() function. To create
an interactive service, do the following when calling the CreateService() function:
1. Specify NULL for the lpServiceStartName parameter to run the service in the context of the
LocalSystem account.
2. Specify the SERVICE_INTERACTIVE_PROCESS flag.
To determine whether a service is running as an interactive service, call the
GetProcessWindowStation() function to retrieve a handle to the window station, and the
GetUserObjectInformation() function to test whether the window station has the WSF_VISIBLE
attribute.
However, note that the following registry key contains a value, NoInteractiveServices, that controls
the effect of SERVICE_INTERACTIVE_PROCESS:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Windows
The NoInteractiveServices value defaults to 0, which means that services with
SERVICE_INTERACTIVE_PROCESS are allowed to run interactively. When
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NoInteractiveServices is set to a nonzero value, no service started thereafter is allowed to run
interactively, regardless of whether it has SERVICE_INTERACTIVE_PROCESS.
Important: All services run in Terminal Services session 0. Therefore, if an interactive service
displays a user interface, it is visible only to the user who connected to session 0. Because there is
no way to guarantee that the interactive user is connected to session 0, do not configure a service to
run as an interactive service under Terminal Services or on a system that supports fast user
switching (fast user switching is implemented using Terminal Services).
Service Security and Access Rights
The Windows security model enables you to control access to the service control manager (SCM)
and service objects.
Access Rights for the Service Control Manager
The following are the specific access rights for the SCM.
Access right
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS (0xF003F)
SC_MANAGER_CREATE_SERVICE
(0x0002)
SC_MANAGER_CONNECT (0x0001)
SC_MANAGER_ENUMERATE_SERVICE
(0x0004)
SC_MANAGER_LOCK (0x0008)
SC_MANAGER_MODIFY_BOOT_CONFIG
(0x0020)
SC_MANAGER_QUERY_LOCK_STATUS
(0x0010)

Description
Includes STANDARD_RIGHTS_REQUIRED, in
addition to all access rights in this table.
Required to call the CreateService() function to
create a service object and add it to the database.
Required to connect to the service control
manager.
Required to call the EnumServicesStatusEx()
function to list the services that are in the
database.
Required to call the LockServiceDatabase()
function to acquire a lock on the database.
Required to call the NotifyBootConfigStatus()
function.
Required to call the QueryServiceLockStatus()
function to retrieve the lock status information for
the database.

The following are the generic access rights for the SCM.
Access right
GENERIC_READ

Description
STANDARD_RIGHTS_READ
SC_MANAGER_ENUMERATE_SERVICE
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SC_MANAGER_QUERY_LOCK_STATUS
STANDARD_RIGHTS_WRITE
GENERIC_WRITE
SC_MANAGER_CREATE_SERVICE
SC_MANAGER_MODIFY_BOOT_CONFIG
STANDARD_RIGHTS_EXECUTE
GENERIC_EXECUTE SC_MANAGER_CONNECT
SC_MANAGER_LOCK
GENERIC_ALL
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS
A process with the correct access rights can open a handle to the SCM that can be used in the
OpenService(), EnumServicesStatusEx(), and QueryServiceLockStatus() functions. Only processes
with Administrator privileges are able to open handles to the SCM that can be used by the
CreateService() and LockServiceDatabase() functions.
The system creates the security descriptor for the SCM. To get or set the security descriptor for the
SCM, use the QueryServiceObjectSecurity() and SetServiceObjectSecurity() functions with a handle
to the SCManager object.
Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP/2000: Unlike most other securable objects, the security
descriptor for the SCM cannot be modified. This behavior has changed as of Windows Server 2003
with Service Pack 1 (SP1). The following access rights are granted.
Account
Remote authenticated users
Local authenticated users (including LocalService
and NetworkService)

LocalSystem

Administrators

Access rights
SC_MANAGER_CONNECT
SC_MANAGER_CONNECT
SC_MANAGER_ENUMERATE_SERVICE
SC_MANAGER_QUERY_LOCK_STATUS
STANDARD_RIGHTS_READ
SC_MANAGER_CONNECT
SC_MANAGER_ENUMERATE_SERVICE
SC_MANAGER_MODIFY_BOOT_CONFIG
SC_MANAGER_QUERY_LOCK_STATUS
STANDARD_RIGHTS_READ
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS

Notice that remote users authenticated over the network but not interactively logged on can connect
to the SCM but not perform operations that require other access rights. To perform these operations,
the user must be logged on interactively or the service must use one of the service accounts.
For Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP the remote authenticated users are granted the
SC_MANAGER_CONNECT, SC_MANAGER_ENUMERATE_SERVICE,
SC_MANAGER_QUERY_LOCK_STATUS, and STANDARD_RIGHTS_READ access rights.
These access rights are restricted as described in the previous table as of Windows Server 2003 with
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SP1. For Windows 2000, everyone is granted the SC_MANAGER_CONNECT,
SC_MANAGER_ENUMERATE_SERVICE, SC_MANAGER_QUERY_LOCK_STATUS, and
STANDARD_RIGHTS_READ access rights.
When a process uses the OpenSCManager() function to open a handle to a database of installed
services, it can request access rights. The system performs a security check against the security
descriptor for the SCM before granting the requested access rights.
Access Rights for a Service
The following are the specific access rights for a service.
Access right

Description
Includes
STANDARD_RIGHTS_REQUIRED in
addition to all access rights in this table.
Required to call the ChangeServiceConfig()
or ChangeServiceConfig2() function to
change the service configuration. Because
this grants the caller the right to change the
executable file that the system runs, it should
be granted only to administrators.
Required to call the
EnumDependentServices() function to
enumerate all the services dependent on the
service.
Required to call the ControlService() function
to ask the service to report its status
immediately.
Required to call the ControlService() function
to pause or continue the service.
Required to call the QueryServiceConfig()
and QueryServiceConfig2() functions to
query the service configuration.
Required to call the QueryServiceStatusEx()
function to ask the service control manager
about the status of the service.
Required to call the StartService() function to
start the service.
Required to call the ControlService() function
to stop the service.

SERVICE_ALL_ACCESS (0xF01FF)

SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG (0x0002)

SERVICE_ENUMERATE_DEPENDENTS
(0x0008)

SERVICE_INTERROGATE (0x0080)
SERVICE_PAUSE_CONTINUE (0x0040)
SERVICE_QUERY_CONFIG (0x0001)

SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS (0x0004)
SERVICE_START (0x0010)
SERVICE_STOP (0x0020)
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SERVICE_USER_DEFINED_CONTROL(0x0100)

Required to call the ControlService() function
to specify a user-defined control code.

The following are the standard access rights for a service.
Access right

Description
Required to call the QueryServiceObjectSecurity() or
SetServiceObjectSecurity() function to access the SACL. The
proper way to obtain this access is to enable the
ACCESS_SYSTEM_SECURITY
SE_SECURITY_NAME privilege in the caller's current access
token, open the handle for ACCESS_SYSTEM_SECURITY
access, and then disable the privilege.
Required to call the DeleteService() function to delete the
DELETE
service.
Required to call the QueryServiceObjectSecurity() function to
READ_CONTROL
query the security descriptor of the service object.
Required to call the SetServiceObjectSecurity() function to
WRITE_DAC
modify the Dacl member of the service object's security
descriptor.
Required to call the SetServiceObjectSecurity() function to
WRITE_OWNER
modify the Owner and Group members of the service object's
security descriptor.
The following are the generic access rights for a service.
Access right

Description
STANDARD_RIGHTS_READ
SERVICE_QUERY_CONFIG
GENERIC_READ
SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS
SERVICE_INTERROGATE
SERVICE_ENUMERATE_DEPENDENTS
STANDARD_RIGHTS_WRITE
GENERIC_WRITE
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG
STANDARD_RIGHTS_EXECUTE
SERVICE_START
GENERIC_EXECUTE SERVICE_STOP
SERVICE_PAUSE_CONTINUE
SERVICE_USER_DEFINED_CONTROL
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The SCM creates a service object's security descriptor when the service is installed by the
CreateService() function. The default security descriptor of a service object grants the following
access.
Account

Remote authenticated users

Local authenticated users
(including LocalService and
NetworkService)

LocalSystem

Administrators

Access rights
Not granted by default.
Windows Server 2003 with
SP1: SERVICE_USER_DEFINED_CONTROL
Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP: The access rights for
remote authenticated users are the same as for local authenticated
users.
READ_CONTROL
SERVICE_ENUMERATE_DEPENDENTS
SERVICE_INTERROGATE
SERVICE_QUERY_CONFIG
SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS
SERVICE_USER_DEFINED_CONTROL
READ_CONTROL
SERVICE_ENUMERATE_DEPENDENTS
SERVICE_INTERROGATE
SERVICE_PAUSE_CONTINUE
SERVICE_QUERY_CONFIG
SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS
SERVICE_START
SERVICE_STOP
SERVICE_USER_DEFINED_CONTROL
DELETE
READ_CONTROL
SERVICE_ALL_ACCESS
WRITE_DAC
WRITE_OWNER

To perform any operations, the user must be logged on interactively or the service must use one of
the service accounts. To get or set the security descriptor for a service object, use the
QueryServiceObjectSecurity() and SetServiceObjectSecurity() functions. When a process uses the
OpenService() function, the system checks the requested access rights against the security descriptor
for the service object. Granting certain access rights to un-trusted users (such as
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG or SERVICE_STOP) can allow them to interfere with the
execution of your service, and possibly allow them to run applications under the LocalSystem
account.
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Debugging a Service
You can use any one of the following methods to debug your service.
1. Use your debugger to debug the service while it is running. First, obtain the process
identifier (PID) of the service process using Windows Task Manager for example. After you
have obtained the PID, attach to the running process. However, using Visual Studio, you can
attach to the running process directly from the IDE without knowing the PID.
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For syntax information, see the documentation included with your debugger.
2. Call the DebugBreak() function to invoke the debugger for just-in-time debugging.
DebugBreak() function will causes a breakpoint exception to occur in the current process.
This allows the calling thread to signal the debugger to handle the exception. To cause a
breakpoint exception in another process, use the DebugBreakProcess() function.
3. Specify a debugger to use when starting a program. To do so, create a key called Image File
Execution Options in the following registry location:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows
NT\CurrentVersion
Create a subkey with the same name as your service (for example, MYSERV.EXE). To this
subkey, add a value of type REG_SZ, named Debugger. Use the full path to the debugger as
the string value. In the Services control panel applet, select your service, click Startup and
check Allow Service to Interact with Desktop. The service must be an interactive service, or
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else the debugger cannot run on the default desktop. Note that this technique is no longer
supported as of Windows Vista because all services are run in session that is reserved
exclusively for services and does not support displaying a user interface.
4. Use Event Tracing to log information.
To debug the initialization code of an auto-start service, you will have to temporarily install and run
the service as a demand-start service. At times, it may be necessary to run a service as a console
application for debugging purposes. In this scenario, the StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() function will
return ERROR_FAILED_SERVICE_CONTROLLER_CONNECT. Therefore, be sure to structure
your code such that service-specific code is not called when this error is returned.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Using Services: Program Examples
The following program examples try to demonstrate how to create and control services. The
following section lists the program example titles.
Service Program Tasks
1. Writing a Service Program's main Function
2. Writing a ServiceMain Function
3. Writing a Control Handler Function
Service Configuration Program Tasks
1.
2.
3.
4.

Installing a Service
Deleting a Service
Changing a Service's Configuration
Querying a Service's Configuration

Service Control Program Tasks
1. Starting a Service
2. Stopping a Service
3. Modifying the DACL for a Service
Writing a Service Program's main Function Example
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The main function of a service program calls the StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() function to connect to
the service control manager (SCM) and start the control dispatcher thread. The dispatcher thread
loops, waiting for incoming control requests for the services specified in the dispatch table. This
thread returns when there is an error or when all of the services in the process have terminated.
When all services in the process have terminated, the SCM sends a control request to the dispatcher
thread telling it to exit. This thread then returns from the StartServiceCtrlDispatcher() call and the
process can terminate. The following global definitions are used in this sample.
#define SVCNAME L"SvcName"
SERVICE_STATUS
SERVICE_STATUS_HANDLE
HANDLE

gSvcStatus;
gSvcStatusHandle;
ghSvcStopEvent = NULL;

The following code snippet example can be used as the entry point for a service program that
supports a single service. If your service program supports multiple services, add the names of the
additional services to the dispatch table so they can be monitored by the dispatcher thread.
The wmain() function is the entry point. The SvcReportEvent() function writes informational
messages and errors to the event log.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#define SVCNAME L"SvcName"
SERVICE_STATUS
SERVICE_STATUS_HANDLE
HANDLE

gSvcStatus;
gSvcStatusHandle;
ghSvcStopEvent = NULL;

void WINAPI SvcMain(DWORD dwArgc, LPTSTR *lpszArgv)
{
// Register the handler function for the service
// Code goes here
// These SERVICE_STATUS members remain as set here
// Code goes here
// Report initial status to the SCM
// Code goes here
// Perform service-specific initialization and work
// Code goes here
}
void SvcReportEvent(LPTSTR szFunction)
{
// Code goes here
}
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void SvcInstall(void)
{
// Get a handle to the SCM database
// Code goes here
// Create the service
// Code goes here
}
// Purpose: Entry point for the process
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
int wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
// If command-line parameter is "install", install the service.
// Otherwise, the service is probably being started by the SCM.
if( lstrcmpi( argv[1], L"install") == 0 )
{
wprintf(L"Installing the xyz service....\n");
// Call the service install function
SvcInstall();
}
// TO_DO: Add any additional services for the process to this table.
SERVICE_TABLE_ENTRY DispatchTable[] =
{
{ SVCNAME, (LPSERVICE_MAIN_FUNCTION) SvcMain },
{ NULL, NULL }
};
// This call returns when the service has stopped.
// The process should simply terminate when the call returns
if (!StartServiceCtrlDispatcher( DispatchTable ))
{
SvcReportEvent(L"StartServiceCtrlDispatcher");
}
return 0;
}
/*
//The following is an example Sample.h as generated by the message compiler
// The following are message definitions.
//
// Values are 32 bit values layed out as follows:
//
//
3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
//
1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
// +---+-+-+-----------------------+-------------------------------+
// |Sev|C|R|
Facility
|
Code
|
// +---+-+-+-----------------------+-------------------------------+
//
// where
//
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//
Sev - is the severity code
//
//
00 - Success
//
01 - Informational
//
10 - Warning
//
11 - Error
//
//
C - is the Customer code flag
//
R - is a reserved bit
//
Facility - is the facility code
//
Code - is the facility's status code
//
// Define the facility codes
//
#define FACILITY_SYSTEM
0x0
#define FACILITY_STUBS
0x3
#define FACILITY_RUNTIME
0x2
#define FACILITY_IO_ERROR_CODE
0x4
//
// Define the severity codes
//
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_WARNING
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_SUCCESS
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_INFORMATIONAL
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_ERROR
//
// MessageId: SVC_ERROR
//
// MessageText:
//
// An error has occurred (%2).
//
//
#define SVC_ERROR
*/

0x2
0x0
0x1
0x3

((DWORD)0xC0020001L)

Writing a ServiceMain Function Example
The SvcMain() function in the following example is the ServiceMain function for the example
service. SvcMain() has access to the command-line arguments for the service in the way that the
main function of a console application does. The first parameter contains the number of arguments
being passed to the service in the second parameter. There will always be at least one argument. The
second parameter is a pointer to an array of string pointers. The first item in the array is always the
service name.
The SvcMain() function first calls the RegisterServiceCtrlHandler() function to register the
SvcCtrlHandler() function as the service's Handler function and begin initialization.
RegisterServiceCtrlHandler() should be the first nonfailing function in ServiceMain so the service
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can use the status handle returned by this function to call SetServiceStatus() with the
SERVICE_STOPPED state if an error occurs.
Next, the SvcMain() function calls the ReportSvcStatus() function to indicate that its initial status is
SERVICE_START_PENDING. While the service is in this state, no controls are accepted. To
simplify the logic of the service, it is recommended that the service not accept any controls while it
is performing its initialization.
Finally, the SvcMain() function calls the SvcInit() function to perform the service-specific
initialization and begin the work to be performed by the service.
The sample initialization function, SvcInit(), is a very simple example; it does not perform more
complex initialization tasks such as creating additional threads. It creates an event that the service
control handler can signal to indicate that the service should stop, then calls ReportSvcStatus() to
indicate that the service has entered the SERVICE_RUNNING state. At this point, the service has
completed its initialization and is ready to accept controls. For best system performance, your
application should enter the running state within 25-100 milliseconds.
Because this sample service does not complete any real tasks, SvcInit() simply waits for the service
stop event to be signaled by calling the WaitForSingleObject() function, calls ReportSvcStatus() to
indicate that the service has entered the SERVICE_STOPPED state, and returns. (Note that it is
important for the function to return, rather than call the ExitThread() function, because returning
allows for cleanup of the memory allocated for the arguments.) You can perform additional cleanup
tasks by using the RegisterWaitForSingleObject() function instead of WaitForSingleObject(). The
thread that is running the ServiceMain function terminates, but the service itself continues to run.
When the service control handler signals the event, a thread from the thread pool executes your
callback to perform the additional cleanup, including setting the status to SERVICE_STOPPED.
Note that this example uses SvcReportEvent() to write error events to the event log. The following
global definitions are used in this sample.
#define SVCNAME L"SvcName"
SERVICE_STATUS
SERVICE_STATUS_HANDLE
HANDLE

gSvcStatus;
gSvcStatusHandle;
ghSvcStopEvent = NULL;

The following sample fragment is taken from the complete service sample.
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#define SVCNAME L"SvcName"
SERVICE_STATUS
SERVICE_STATUS_HANDLE
HANDLE

gSvcStatus;
gSvcStatusHandle;
ghSvcStopEvent = NULL;

// Prototypes
void SvcInit(DWORD dwArgc, LPTSTR *lpszArgv);
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void ReportSvcStatus(DWORD, DWORD, DWORD);
void SvcReportEvent(LPTSTR szFunction);
void WINAPI SvcCtrlHandler(DWORD dwCtrl);
// Purpose: Entry point for the process
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
int wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
// Code goes here
return 0;
}
// Purpose: Entry point for the service
//
// Parameters:
//
dwArgc - Number of arguments in the lpszArgv array
//
lpszArgv - Array of strings. The first string is the name of
//
the service and subsequent strings are passed by the process
//
that called the StartService function to start the service.//
// Return value: None.
void WINAPI SvcMain(DWORD dwArgc, LPTSTR *lpszArgv)
{
// Register the handler function for the service
gSvcStatusHandle = RegisterServiceCtrlHandler(SVCNAME, SvcCtrlHandler);
if(!gSvcStatusHandle)
{
SvcReportEvent(L"RegisterServiceCtrlHandler");
return;
}
// These SERVICE_STATUS members remain as set here
gSvcStatus.dwServiceType = SERVICE_WIN32_OWN_PROCESS;
gSvcStatus.dwServiceSpecificExitCode = 0;
// Report initial status to the SCM
ReportSvcStatus( SERVICE_START_PENDING, NO_ERROR, 3000);
// Perform service-specific initialization and work.
SvcInit(dwArgc, lpszArgv);
}
// Purpose: The service code
//
// Parameters:
//
dwArgc - Number of arguments in the lpszArgv array
//
lpszArgv - Array of strings. The first string is the name of
//
the service and subsequent strings are passed by the process
//
that called the StartService function to start the service.//
// Return value: None
void SvcInit(DWORD dwArgc, LPTSTR *lpszArgv)
{
// TO_DO: Declare and set any required variables.
//
Be sure to periodically call ReportSvcStatus() with
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//
//

SERVICE_START_PENDING. If initialization fails, call
ReportSvcStatus with SERVICE_STOPPED.

// Create an event. The control handler function, SvcCtrlHandler(),
// signals this event when it receives the stop control code.
ghSvcStopEvent = CreateEvent(
NULL,
TRUE,
FALSE,
NULL);

//
//
//
//

default security attributes
manual reset event
not signaled
no name

if (ghSvcStopEvent == NULL)
{
ReportSvcStatus(SERVICE_STOPPED, NO_ERROR, 0);
return;
}
// Report running status when initialization is complete
ReportSvcStatus(SERVICE_RUNNING, NO_ERROR, 0);
// TO_DO: Perform work until service stops.
while(1)
{
// Check whether to stop the service
WaitForSingleObject(ghSvcStopEvent, INFINITE);
ReportSvcStatus(SERVICE_STOPPED, NO_ERROR, 0);
return;
}
}
// Purpose: Sets the current service status and reports it to the SCM.
//
// Parameters:
//
dwCurrentState - The current state (see SERVICE_STATUS)
//
dwWin32ExitCode - The system error code
//
dwWaitHint - Estimated time for pending operation, in milliseconds//
// Return value: None
void ReportSvcStatus(DWORD dwCurrentState, DWORD dwWin32ExitCode, DWORD
dwWaitHint)
{
static DWORD dwCheckPoint = 1;
// Fill in the SERVICE_STATUS structure
gSvcStatus.dwCurrentState = dwCurrentState;
gSvcStatus.dwWin32ExitCode = dwWin32ExitCode;
gSvcStatus.dwWaitHint = dwWaitHint;
if (dwCurrentState == SERVICE_START_PENDING)
gSvcStatus.dwControlsAccepted = 0;
else
gSvcStatus.dwControlsAccepted = SERVICE_ACCEPT_STOP;
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if ((dwCurrentState == SERVICE_RUNNING) || (dwCurrentState ==
SERVICE_STOPPED))
gSvcStatus.dwCheckPoint = 0;
else
gSvcStatus.dwCheckPoint = dwCheckPoint++;
// Report the status of the service to the SCM.
SetServiceStatus(gSvcStatusHandle, &gSvcStatus);
}
void SvcReportEvent(LPTSTR szFunction)
{
// Code goes here
}
// Purpose:
//
Called by SCM whenever a control code is sent to the service
//
using the ControlService function.
//
// Parameters: dwCtrl - control code
//
// Return value: None
void WINAPI SvcCtrlHandler(DWORD dwCtrl)
{
// Handle the requested control code.
switch(dwCtrl)
{
case SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP:
ReportSvcStatus(SERVICE_STOP_PENDING, NO_ERROR, 0);
// Signal the service to stop
SetEvent(ghSvcStopEvent);
return;
case SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE:
// Fall through to send current status.
break;
default:
break;
}
ReportSvcStatus(gSvcStatus.dwCurrentState, NO_ERROR, 0);
}

Writing a Control Handler Function Example
When a Handler function is called by the dispatcher thread, it handles the control code passed in the
Opcode parameter and then calls the ReportSvcStatus function to update the service status. Every
time a Handler function receives a control code, it is appropriate to report the service status
regardless of whether the service acts on the control.
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In the following code fragment example, the SvcCtrlHandler() function is an example of a Handler
function. Note that the ghSvcStopEvent variable is a global variable that should be initialized and
used as demonstrated in Writing a ServiceMain() function.
// Purpose: Called by SCM whenever a control code is sent to the service
//
using the ControlService function
// Parameters: dwCtrl - control code
// Return value: None
void WINAPI SvcCtrlHandler(DWORD dwCtrl)
{
// Handle the requested control code.
switch(dwCtrl)
{
case SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP:
ReportSvcStatus(SERVICE_STOP_PENDING, NO_ERROR, 0);
// Signal the service to stop
SetEvent(ghSvcStopEvent);
return;
case SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE:
// Fall through to send current status
break;
default:
break;
}
ReportSvcStatus(gSvcStatus.dwCurrentState, NO_ERROR, 0);
}

Installing a Service Example
A service configuration program uses the CreateService() function to install a service in the SCM
database. The SvcInstall() function in the following code fragment example shows how to install a
service from the service program itself.
// Purpose: Installs a service in the SCM database//
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void SvcInstall(void)
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
WCHAR szPath[MAX_PATH];
if(!GetModuleFileName(NULL, szPath, MAX_PATH))
{
wprintf(L"Cannot install service, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
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wprintf(L"Service was installed successfully!\n");
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is pretty fine!\n");
// Create the service
schService = CreateService(
schSCManager,
SVCNAME,
SVCNAME,
SERVICE_ALL_ACCESS,
SERVICE_WIN32_OWN_PROCESS,
SERVICE_DEMAND_START,
SERVICE_ERROR_NORMAL,
szPath,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL);

//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

SCM database
name of service
service name to display
desired access
service type
start type
error control type
path to service's binary
no load ordering group
no tag identifier
no dependencies
LocalSystem account
no password

if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"CreateService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"CreateService() is pretty fine!\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}

Deleting a Service Example
A service configuration program uses the OpenService() function to get a handle to an installed
service object. The program can then use the service object handle in the DeleteService() function to
delete the service from the SCM database. The DoDeleteSvc() function in the following code
snippet example shows how to delete a service from the SCM database. The szSvcName variable is
a global variable that contains the name of the service to be deleted.
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// Purpose: Deletes a service from the SCM database
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoDeleteSvc(void)
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
SERVICE_STATUS ssStatus;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is OK lol!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
DELETE);
// need delete access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenService() is OK!\n");
// Delete the service
if (!DeleteService(schService))
{
wprintf(L"DeleteService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service was deleted successfully!\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}

Changing a Service's Configuration Example
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A service configuration program uses the ChangeServiceConfig() and ChangeServiceConfig2()
functions to change the configuration parameters of an installed service. The program opens a
handle to the service object, modifies its configuration, and then closes the service object handle.
In the following code fragment example, the DoDisableSvc() function uses ChangeServiceConfig()
to change the service start type to "Disabled", the DoEnableSvc() function uses
ChangeServiceConfig() to change the service start type to "Enabled", and the DoUpdateSvcDesc()
function uses ChangeServiceConfig2() to set the service description to "This is a test description".
The szSvcName variable is a global variable that contains the name of the service.
// Purpose: Disables the service.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoDisableSvc(void)
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is OK!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG); // need change config access
if(schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenService() is fine!\n");
// Change the service start type
if (!ChangeServiceConfig(
schService,
// handle of service
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE, // service type: no change
SERVICE_DISABLED, // service start type
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE, // error control: no change
NULL,
// binary path: no change
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NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL))

// load order group: no change
// tag ID: no change
// dependencies: no change
// account name: no change
// password: no change
// display name: no change

{
wprintf(L"ChangeServiceConfig() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service was disabled successfully.\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Enables the service
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoEnableSvc(void)
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if(schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed miserably, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() looks fine!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG); // need change config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Change the service start type
if (!ChangeServiceConfig(
schService,
// handle of service
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE,
// service type: no change
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SERVICE_DEMAND_START, // service start type
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE,
// error control: no change
NULL,
// binary path: no change
NULL,
// load order group: no change
NULL,
// tag ID: no change
NULL,
// dependencies: no change
NULL,
// account name: no change
NULL,
// password: no change
NULL))
// display name: no change
{
wprintf(L"ChangeServiceConfig() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service was enabled successfully.\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Updates the service description to "This is a test description".
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoUpdateSvcDesc(void)
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
SERVICE_DESCRIPTION sd;
LPTSTR szDesc = L"This is a test description";
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() looks fine!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG); // need change config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
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wprintf(L"OpenService() is working!\n");
// Change the service description
sd.lpDescription = szDesc;
if(!ChangeServiceConfig2(
schService,
// handle to service
SERVICE_CONFIG_DESCRIPTION, // change: description
&sd))
// new description
{
wprintf(L"ChangeServiceConfig2() failed!\n");
}
else
wprintf(L"Service description was updated successfully!\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}

Querying a Service's Configuration Example
A service configuration program uses the OpenService() function to get a handle with
SERVICE_QUERY_CONFIG access to an installed service object. The program can then use the
service object handle in the QueryServiceConfig() and QueryServiceConfig2() functions to retrieve
the current configuration of the service.
In the following code fragment example, the DoQuerySvc() function uses QueryServiceConfig()
and QueryServiceConfig2() to retrieve configuration information, then writes selected information
to the console. The szSvcName variable is a global variable that contains the name of the service.
// Purpose: Retrieves and displays the current service configuration.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoQuerySvc(void)
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
LPQUERY_SERVICE_CONFIG lpsc;
LPSERVICE_DESCRIPTION lpsd;
DWORD dwBytesNeeded, cbBufSize, dwError;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
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wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is working!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_QUERY_CONFIG); // need query config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenService() is OK!\n");
// Get the configuration information
if(!QueryServiceConfig(schService, NULL, 0, &dwBytesNeeded))
{
dwError = GetLastError();
if(ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER == dwError)
{
cbBufSize = dwBytesNeeded;
lpsc = (LPQUERY_SERVICE_CONFIG) LocalAlloc(LMEM_FIXED, cbBufSize);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig() failed, error %u\n", dwError);
goto cleanup;
}
}
if( !QueryServiceConfig(schService,lpsc,cbBufSize,&dwBytesNeeded))
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
goto cleanup;
}
if(
!QueryServiceConfig2(schService,SERVICE_CONFIG_DESCRIPTION,NULL,0,&dwBytesNeeded
))
{
dwError = GetLastError();
if(ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER == dwError)
{
cbBufSize = dwBytesNeeded;
lpsd = (LPSERVICE_DESCRIPTION)LocalAlloc(LMEM_FIXED, cbBufSize);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig2() failed, error %u\n", dwError);
goto cleanup;
}
}
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if (!QueryServiceConfig2(schService,SERVICE_CONFIG_DESCRIPTION,(LPBYTE)
lpsd,cbBufSize,&dwBytesNeeded))
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig2() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
goto cleanup;
}
// Print the configuration information
wprintf(L"%s configuration: \n", szSvcName);
wprintf(L" Type: 0x%x\n", lpsc->dwServiceType);
wprintf(L" Start Type: 0x%x\n", lpsc->dwStartType);
wprintf(L" Error Control: 0x%x\n", lpsc->dwErrorControl);
wprintf(L" Binary path: %s\n", lpsc->lpBinaryPathName);
wprintf(L" Account: %s\n", lpsc->lpServiceStartName);
if (lpsd->lpDescription != NULL && lstrcmp(lpsd->lpDescription, L"") != 0)
wprintf(L" Description: %s\n", lpsd->lpDescription);
if (lpsc->lpLoadOrderGroup != NULL && lstrcmp(lpsc->lpLoadOrderGroup, L"")
!= 0)
wprintf(L" Load order group: %s\n", lpsc->lpLoadOrderGroup);
if (lpsc->dwTagId != 0)
wprintf(L" Tag ID: %d\n", lpsc->dwTagId);
if (lpsc->lpDependencies != NULL && lstrcmp(lpsc->lpDependencies, L"") != 0)
wprintf(L" Dependencies: %s\n", lpsc->lpDependencies);
LocalFree(lpsc);
LocalFree(lpsd);
cleanup:
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}

Starting a Windows Service Example
To start a service, a service control program opens a handle to an installed database and then
specifies the handle in a call to the StartService() function. After starting the service, the program
uses the members of the SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS structure returned by the
QueryServiceStatusEx() function to track the progress of the service.
The DoStartSvc() function in the following code fragment example shows how to start a service.
The szSvcName variable is a global variable that contains the name of the service to be started.
// Purpose: Starts the service if possible
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoStartSvc(void)
{
SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS ssStatus;
DWORD dwOldCheckPoint;
DWORD dwStartTickCount;
DWORD dwWaitTime;
DWORD dwBytesNeeded;
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// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// servicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is OK!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_ALL_ACCESS); // full access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenService() is working!\n");
// Check the status in case the service is not stopped
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
// information level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
&dwBytesNeeded))
// size needed if buffer is too small
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() is fine!\n");
// Check if the service is already running. It would be possible
// to stop the service here, but for simplicity this example just returns
if(ssStatus.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED && ssStatus.dwCurrentState !=
SERVICE_STOP_PENDING)
{
wprintf(L"Cannot start the service because it is already running!\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
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// Save the tick count and initial checkpoint
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
// Wait for the service to stop before attempting to start it
while (ssStatus.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOP_PENDING)
{
// Do not wait longer than the wait hint. A good interval is
// one-tenth of the wait hint but not less than 1 second
// and not more than 10 seconds
dwWaitTime = ssStatus.dwWaitHint / 10;
if(dwWaitTime < 1000)
dwWaitTime = 1000;
else if (dwWaitTime > 10000)
dwWaitTime = 10000;
Sleep(dwWaitTime);
// Check the status until the service is no longer stop pending
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
// information level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
&dwBytesNeeded))
// size needed if buffer is too
small
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() is pretty fine!\n");
if (ssStatus.dwCheckPoint > dwOldCheckPoint)
{
// Continue to wait and check
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
}
else
{
if(GetTickCount()-dwStartTickCount > ssStatus.dwWaitHint)
{
wprintf(L"Timeout waiting for service to stop\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
}
}
// Attempt to start the service
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if (!StartService(
schService, // handle to service
0,
// number of arguments
NULL))
// no arguments
{
wprintf(L"StartService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"Service start pending...\n");
// Check the status until the service is no longer start pending.
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
// info level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
&dwBytesNeeded))
// if buffer too small
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() is working!\n");
// Save the tick count and initial checkpoint.
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
while (ssStatus.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_START_PENDING)
{
// Do not wait longer than the wait hint. A good interval is
// one-tenth the wait hint, but no less than 1 second and no
// more than 10 seconds
dwWaitTime = ssStatus.dwWaitHint / 10;
if(dwWaitTime < 1000)
dwWaitTime = 1000;
else if (dwWaitTime > 10000)
dwWaitTime = 10000;
Sleep(dwWaitTime);
// Check the status again
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO, // info level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
&dwBytesNeeded))
// if buffer too small
{
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wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
break;
}
else
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() is pretty damn OK!\n");
if(ssStatus.dwCheckPoint > dwOldCheckPoint)
{
// Continue to wait and check.
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
}
else
{
if(GetTickCount()-dwStartTickCount > ssStatus.dwWaitHint)
{
// No progress made within the wait hint
break;
}
}
}
// Determine whether the service is running
if (ssStatus.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_RUNNING)
{
wprintf(L"Service was started successfully!\n");
}
else
{
wprintf(L"Service not started.\n");
wprintf(L" Current State: %d\n", ssStatus.dwCurrentState);
wprintf(L" Exit Code: %d\n", ssStatus.dwWin32ExitCode);
wprintf(L" Check Point: %d\n", ssStatus.dwCheckPoint);
wprintf(L" Wait Hint: %d\n", ssStatus.dwWaitHint);
}
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}

Stopping a Windows Service Example
A service control program can stop a service by using the ControlService() function to send a
SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP request. If the service control manager (SCM) receives a
SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP request for a service, it instructs the service to stop by forwarding the
request to the service's ServiceMain function. However, if the SCM determines that other running
services are dependent on the specified service, it will not forward the stop request. Instead, it
returns ERROR_DEPENDENT_SERVICES_RUNNING. Therefore, to programmatically stop such
a service, you must first enumerate and stop its dependent services.
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The DoStopSvc() function in the following code fragment example shows how to stop a service and
any dependent services. The szSvcName variable is a global variable that contains the name of the
service to be stopped.
// Purpose: Stops the service
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoStopSvc(void)
{
SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS ssp;
DWORD dwStartTime = GetTickCount();
DWORD dwBytesNeeded;
DWORD dwTimeout = 30000; // 30-second time-out
DWORD dwWaitTime;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is pretty working!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_STOP |
SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS |
SERVICE_ENUMERATE_DEPENDENTS);
if(schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenService() is fine!\n");
// Make sure the service is not already stopped.
if
(!QueryServiceStatusEx(schService,SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,(LPBYTE)&ssp,sizeof(SER
VICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded))
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
goto stop_cleanup;
}
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else
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() is working!\n");
if (ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED)
{
wprintf(L"Service is already stopped.\n");
goto stop_cleanup;
}
// If a stop is pending, wait for it.
while (ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOP_PENDING)
{
wprintf(L"Service stop pending...\n");
// Do not wait longer than the wait hint. A good interval is
// one-tenth of the wait hint but not less than 1 second
// and not more than 10 seconds.
dwWaitTime = ssp.dwWaitHint / 10;
if( dwWaitTime < 1000 )
dwWaitTime = 1000;
else if ( dwWaitTime > 10000 )
dwWaitTime = 10000;
Sleep(dwWaitTime);
if
(!QueryServiceStatusEx(schService,SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,(LPBYTE)&ssp,sizeof(SER
VICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded))
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
goto stop_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() is OK!\n");
if (ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED)
{
wprintf(L"Service stopped successfully.\n");
goto stop_cleanup;
}
if (GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout)
{
wprintf(L"Service stop timed out.\n");
goto stop_cleanup;
}
}
// If the service is running, dependencies must be stopped first.
StopDependentServices();
// Send a stop code to the service.
if (!ControlService(schService,SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP,(LPSERVICE_STATUS)&ssp))
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{
wprintf(L"ControlService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
goto stop_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"ControlService() is OK!\n");
// Wait for the service to stop.
while (ssp.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED)
{
Sleep(ssp.dwWaitHint);
if
(!QueryServiceStatusEx(schService,SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,(LPBYTE)&ssp,sizeof(SER
VICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded))
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
goto stop_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() is OK!\n");
if (ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED)
break;
if (GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout)
{
wprintf(L"Wait timed out\n");
goto stop_cleanup;
}
}
wprintf(L"Service stopped successfully\n");
stop_cleanup:
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
BOOL __stdcall StopDependentServices(void)
{
DWORD i;
DWORD dwBytesNeeded;
DWORD dwCount;
LPENUM_SERVICE_STATUS
ENUM_SERVICE_STATUS
SC_HANDLE
SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS

lpDependencies = NULL;
ess;
hDepService;
ssp;

DWORD dwStartTime = GetTickCount();
DWORD dwTimeout = 30000; // 30-second time-out
// Pass a zero-length buffer to get the required buffer size.
if (EnumDependentServices(schService, SERVICE_ACTIVE,lpDependencies, 0,
&dwBytesNeeded, &dwCount))
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{
// If the Enum call succeeds, then there are no dependent
// services, so do nothing.
return TRUE;
}
else
{
if (GetLastError() != ERROR_MORE_DATA)
return FALSE; // Unexpected error
// Allocate a buffer for the dependencies.
lpDependencies = (LPENUM_SERVICE_STATUS)HeapAlloc(GetProcessHeap(),
HEAP_ZERO_MEMORY, dwBytesNeeded);
if (!lpDependencies)
return FALSE;
__try {
// Enumerate the dependencies.
if (!EnumDependentServices( schService,
SERVICE_ACTIVE,lpDependencies, dwBytesNeeded, &dwBytesNeeded,&dwCount))
return FALSE;
for (i = 0; i < dwCount; i++)
{
ess = *(lpDependencies + i);
// Open the service.
hDepService =
OpenService(schSCManager,ess.lpServiceName,SERVICE_STOP | SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS);
if (!hDepService)
return FALSE;
__try{
// Send a stop code.
if (!ControlService(
hDepService,SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP,(LPSERVICE_STATUS) &ssp))
return FALSE;
// Wait for the service to stop.
while (ssp.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED)
{
Sleep(ssp.dwWaitHint);
if
(!QueryServiceStatusEx(hDepService,SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,(LPBYTE)&ssp,sizeof(SE
RVICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded))
return FALSE;
if (ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED)
break;
if (GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout)
return FALSE;
}
}
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__finally
{
// Always release the service handle.
CloseServiceHandle(hDepService);
}
}
}
__finally
{
// Always free the enumeration buffer.
HeapFree(GetProcessHeap(), 0, lpDependencies);
}
}
return TRUE;
}

Modifying the DACL for a Windows Service Example
A service control program can create or modify the DACL associated with a service to control
access. To retrieve the DACL associated with a service object, we can use
QueryServiceObjectSecurity() function and to set the DACL, use the SetServiceObjectSecurity()
function. Any changes made to the SECURITY_DESCRIPTOR associated with the service object
are persistent until the service is removed from the system.
The following code fragment example creates and sets a new DACL for the service. The code
merges one access control entry (ACE) to the existing DACL for the service. The new ACE grants
the Guest account start, stop, delete, and READ_CONTROL access to the specified service. Access
to the service can be modified by the AccessPermissions parameter passed to the
BuildExplicitAccessWithName() function. The szSvcName variable is a global variable that
contains the name of the service.
// Purpose:
//
Updates the service DACL to grant start, stop, delete, and read
//
control access to the Guest account.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
void __stdcall DoUpdateSvcDacl(void)
{
EXPLICIT_ACCESS
ea;
SECURITY_DESCRIPTOR sd;
PSECURITY_DESCRIPTOR psd
= NULL;
PACL
pacl
= NULL;
PACL
pNewAcl
= NULL;
BOOL
bDaclPresent
= FALSE;
BOOL
bDaclDefaulted = FALSE;
DWORD
dwError
= 0;
DWORD
dwSize
= 0;
DWORD
dwBytesNeeded = 0;
// Get a handle to the SCM database.
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
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NULL,
NULL,
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS);

// local computer
// ServicesActive database
// full access rights

if (schSCManager == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is OK!\n");
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCManager database
szSvcName,
// name of service
READ_CONTROL | WRITE_DAC); // access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %u\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenService() is pretty fine!\n");
// Get the current security descriptor.
if (!QueryServiceObjectSecurity(schService,
DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION,
&psd,
// using NULL does not work on all versions
0,
&dwBytesNeeded))
{
if (GetLastError() == ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER)
{
dwSize = dwBytesNeeded;
psd =
(PSECURITY_DESCRIPTOR)HeapAlloc(GetProcessHeap(),HEAP_ZERO_MEMORY, dwSize);
if (psd == NULL)
{
// Note: HeapAlloc does not support GetLastError().
wprintf(L"HeapAlloc() failed!\n");
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
if
(!QueryServiceObjectSecurity(schService,DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION, psd, dwSize,
&dwBytesNeeded))
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceObjectSecurity() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
}
else
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{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceObjectSecurity() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
}
// Get the DACL.
if (!GetSecurityDescriptorDacl(psd, &bDaclPresent, &pacl, &bDaclDefaulted))
{
wprintf(L"GetSecurityDescriptorDacl() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"GetSecurityDescriptorDacl() totally working!\n");
// Build the ACE.
BuildExplicitAccessWithName(&ea, L"GUEST",SERVICE_START | SERVICE_STOP |
READ_CONTROL | DELETE,
SET_ACCESS, NO_INHERITANCE);
dwError = SetEntriesInAcl(1, &ea, pacl, &pNewAcl);
if (dwError != ERROR_SUCCESS)
{
wprintf(L"SetEntriesInAcl() failed, error %u\n", dwError);
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"SetEntriesInAcl() is no problem!\n");
// Initialize a new security descriptor.
if (!InitializeSecurityDescriptor(&sd,SECURITY_DESCRIPTOR_REVISION))
{
wprintf(L"InitializeSecurityDescriptor() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"InitializeSecurityDescriptor() is working perfectly!\n");
// Set the new DACL in the security descriptor.
if (!SetSecurityDescriptorDacl(&sd, TRUE, pNewAcl, FALSE))
{
wprintf(L"SetSecurityDescriptorDacl() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"SetSecurityDescriptorDacl() is absolutely working!\n");
// Set the new DACL for the service object.
if (!SetServiceObjectSecurity(schService, DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION, &sd))
{
wprintf(L"SetServiceObjectSecurity() failed, error %u\n",
GetLastError());
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goto dacl_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"SetServiceObjectSecurity() - Service DACL updated
successfully\n");
dacl_cleanup:
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
if(NULL != pNewAcl)
LocalFree((HLOCAL)pNewAcl);
if(NULL != psd)
HeapFree(GetProcessHeap(), 0, (LPVOID)psd);
}

A Complete Windows Service Working Program Example
The following working program example tries to combine all the previous code fragment into one
Visual Studio C++ solution in creating simple Windows service console mode applications. We will
create three projects in one solution.
Creating a New Console Application Program Example
Create a new empty Win32 console application project. Give a suitable project name and change the
project location if needed.
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Creating a Message File (Generating DLL, Headers and Other Files)
Before proceeding to the real console mode application, we will create a message file which the
generated DLL (also header and other related file) will be used later. Create a message file
(WinService.mc) manually under the project folder shown below.

The following is an example of message file that can be used to build a resource-only DLL which
then can be utilized with the service sample when writing events to the event log. Use the following
code for the message file and don’t forget to save it.
MessageIdTypedef=DWORD
SeverityNames=(Success=0x0:STATUS_SEVERITY_SUCCESS
Informational=0x1:STATUS_SEVERITY_INFORMATIONAL
Warning=0x2:STATUS_SEVERITY_WARNING
Error=0x3:STATUS_SEVERITY_ERROR
)
FacilityNames=(System=0x0:FACILITY_SYSTEM
Runtime=0x2:FACILITY_RUNTIME
Stubs=0x3:FACILITY_STUBS
Io=0x4:FACILITY_IO_ERROR_CODE
)
LanguageNames=(English=0x409:MSG00409)
; // The following are message definitions.
MessageId=0x1
Severity=Error
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Facility=Runtime
SymbolicName=SVC_ERROR
Language=English
An error has occurred (%2).
.
; // A message file must end with a period on its own line
; // followed by a blank line.

Next, launch your Visual Studio command prompt.
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Then, use the following steps to build the DLL:
1. mc -U file_name.mc
2. rc -r file_name.rc
3. link -dll -noentry -out:file_name.dll file_name.res /MACHINE:x86
Firstly, let compile the message file. Notice the generated files under the same folder.
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The generated winService.h header file's content is shown below.
// The following are message definitions.
//
// Values are 32 bit values laid out as follows:
//
//
3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
//
1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
// +---+-+-+-----------------------+-------------------------------+
// |Sev|C|R|
Facility
|
Code
|
// +---+-+-+-----------------------+-------------------------------+
//
// where
//
//
Sev - is the severity code
//
//
00 - Success
//
01 - Informational
//
10 - Warning
//
11 - Error
//
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//
C - is the Customer code flag
//
//
R - is a reserved bit
//
//
Facility - is the facility code
//
//
Code - is the facility's status code
//
//
// Define the facility codes
//
#define FACILITY_SYSTEM
0x0
#define FACILITY_STUBS
0x3
#define FACILITY_RUNTIME
0x2
#define FACILITY_IO_ERROR_CODE
0x4
//
// Define the severity codes
//
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_WARNING
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_SUCCESS
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_INFORMATIONAL
#define STATUS_SEVERITY_ERROR

0x2
0x0
0x1
0x3

//
// MessageId: SVC_ERROR
//
// MessageText:
//
// An error has occurred (%2).
//
#define SVC_ERROR

((DWORD)0xC0020001L)

// A message file must end with a period on its own line
// followed by a blank line.

Next, generate the resource (.RES) file from the rc file using r -r winservice.rc command.
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Linking the DLL File
Next, link the resource file to generate the DLL.
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After completing the previous tasks, the following screenshot shows the generated files seen through
Windows explorer.
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Adding the C++ Source File
Next, add the source file for our first project and give it a suitable name.
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Add the following source code.
// link with Kernel32.lib and Advapi32.lib
#include <windows.h>
#include <strsafe.h>
// The file winservice.h is generated when building the resource-only DLL,
winservice.dll
#include "../winservice.h"
// #pragma comment(lib, "advapi32.lib")
// Change the service name accordingly
#define SVCNAME L"MyWinServiceName"
SERVICE_STATUS
SERVICE_STATUS_HANDLE
HANDLE
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID

gSvcStatus;
gSvcStatusHandle;
ghSvcStopEvent = NULL;

SvcInstall(void);
WINAPI SvcCtrlHandler( DWORD );
WINAPI SvcMain( DWORD, LPTSTR * );
ReportSvcStatus( DWORD, DWORD, DWORD );
SvcInit( DWORD, LPTSTR * );
SvcReportEvent( LPTSTR );

// Purpose: Entry point for the process
// Parameters: None
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// Return value: None
void wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
// If command-line parameter is "install", install the service.
// Otherwise, the service is probably being started by the SCM
if(argc != 2)
{
wprintf(L"Usage: %s install\n",argv[0]);
wprintf(L" Otherwise, service probably being started by SCM...\n");
}
if( lstrcmpi( argv[1], L"install") == 0 )
{
wprintf(L"Installing the service....\n");
SvcInstall();
return;
}
// TO_DO: Add any additional services for the process to this table.
SERVICE_TABLE_ENTRY DispatchTable[] =
{
{ SVCNAME, (LPSERVICE_MAIN_FUNCTION) SvcMain },
{ NULL, NULL }
};
// This call returns when the service has stopped.
// The process should simply terminate when the call returns
if (!StartServiceCtrlDispatcher(DispatchTable))
{
SvcReportEvent(L"StartServiceCtrlDispatcher()...");
}
}
// Purpose: Installs a service in the SCM database
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID SvcInstall()
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
WCHAR szPath[MAX_PATH];
if( !GetModuleFileName( NULL, szPath, MAX_PATH ) )
{
wprintf(L"Cannot install %s service, error %d\n", SVCNAME,
GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the SCM database.
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (schSCManager == NULL)
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{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() is OK!\n");
// Create the service
schService = CreateService(
schSCManager,
SVCNAME,
SVCNAME,
SERVICE_ALL_ACCESS,
SERVICE_WIN32_OWN_PROCESS,
SERVICE_DEMAND_START,
SERVICE_ERROR_NORMAL,
szPath,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL);

//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

SCM database
name of service
service name to display
desired access
service type
start type
error control type
path to service's binary
no load ordering group
no tag identifier
no dependencies
LocalSystem account
no password

if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"CreateService() failed error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"Service %s installed successfully\n", SVCNAME);
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Entry point for the service
// Parameters:
//
dwArgc - Number of arguments in the lpszArgv array
//
lpszArgv - Array of strings. The first string is the name of
//
the service and subsequent strings are passed by the process
//
that called the StartService function to start the service.
// Return value: None.
VOID WINAPI SvcMain( DWORD dwArgc, LPTSTR *lpszArgv )
{
// Register the handler function for the service
gSvcStatusHandle = RegisterServiceCtrlHandler(SVCNAME,SvcCtrlHandler);
if(!gSvcStatusHandle )
{
SvcReportEvent(L"RegisterServiceCtrlHandler()");
return;
}
// These SERVICE_STATUS members remain as set here
gSvcStatus.dwServiceType = SERVICE_WIN32_OWN_PROCESS;
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gSvcStatus.dwServiceSpecificExitCode = 0;
// Report initial status to the SCM
ReportSvcStatus( SERVICE_START_PENDING, NO_ERROR, 3000 );
// Perform service-specific initialization and work
SvcInit( dwArgc, lpszArgv );
}
// Purpose: The service code
// Parameters:
//
dwArgc - Number of arguments in the lpszArgv array
//
lpszArgv - Array of strings. The first string is the name of
//
the service and subsequent strings are passed by the process
//
that called the StartService function to start the service.
// Return value: None
//
VOID SvcInit( DWORD dwArgc, LPTSTR *lpszArgv)
{
// TO_DO: Declare and set any required variables.
//
Be sure to periodically call ReportSvcStatus() with
//
SERVICE_START_PENDING. If initialization fails, call
//
ReportSvcStatus with SERVICE_STOPPED.
// Create an event. The control handler function, SvcCtrlHandler(),
// signals this event when it receives the stop control code
ghSvcStopEvent = CreateEvent(
NULL,
// default security attributes
TRUE,
// manual reset event
FALSE,
// not signaled
NULL);
// no name
if ( ghSvcStopEvent == NULL)
{
ReportSvcStatus( SERVICE_STOPPED, NO_ERROR, 0 );
return;
}
// Report running status when initialization is complete.
ReportSvcStatus( SERVICE_RUNNING, NO_ERROR, 0 );
// TO_DO: Perform work until service stops.
while(1)
{
// Check whether to stop the service.
WaitForSingleObject(ghSvcStopEvent, INFINITE);
ReportSvcStatus( SERVICE_STOPPED, NO_ERROR, 0 );
return;
}
}
// Purpose: Sets the current service status and reports it to the SCM.
// Parameters:
//
dwCurrentState - The current state (see SERVICE_STATUS)
//
dwWin32ExitCode - The system error code
//
dwWaitHint - Estimated time for pending operation, in milliseconds
// Return value: None
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VOID ReportSvcStatus( DWORD dwCurrentState, DWORD dwWin32ExitCode, DWORD
dwWaitHint)
{
static DWORD dwCheckPoint = 1;
// Fill in the SERVICE_STATUS structure
gSvcStatus.dwCurrentState = dwCurrentState;
gSvcStatus.dwWin32ExitCode = dwWin32ExitCode;
gSvcStatus.dwWaitHint = dwWaitHint;
if (dwCurrentState == SERVICE_START_PENDING)
{
wprintf(L"The %s service is starting...\n", SVCNAME);
gSvcStatus.dwControlsAccepted = 0;
}
else
{
wprintf(L"The %s service can be stopped...\n", SVCNAME);
gSvcStatus.dwControlsAccepted = SERVICE_ACCEPT_STOP;
}
if ( (dwCurrentState == SERVICE_RUNNING) || (dwCurrentState ==
SERVICE_STOPPED) )
gSvcStatus.dwCheckPoint = 0;
else
gSvcStatus.dwCheckPoint = dwCheckPoint++;
// Report the status of the service to the SCM.
SetServiceStatus(gSvcStatusHandle, &gSvcStatus);
}
// Purpose:
//
Called by SCM whenever a control code is sent to the service
//
using the ControlService function.
// Parameters: dwCtrl - control code
// Return value: None
VOID WINAPI SvcCtrlHandler(DWORD dwCtrl)
{
// Handle the requested control code.
switch(dwCtrl)
{
case SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP:
ReportSvcStatus(SERVICE_STOP_PENDING, NO_ERROR, 0);
// Signal the service to stop.
SetEvent(ghSvcStopEvent);
return;
case SERVICE_CONTROL_INTERROGATE:
// Fall through to send current status.
break;
default:
break;
}
ReportSvcStatus(gSvcStatus.dwCurrentState, NO_ERROR, 0);
}
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// Purpose: Logs messages to the event log
// Parameters: szFunction - name of function that failed
// Return value: None
// Remarks: The service must have an entry in the Application event log.
VOID SvcReportEvent(LPTSTR szFunction)
{
HANDLE hEventSource;
LPCTSTR lpszStrings[2];
WCHAR Buffer[80];
hEventSource = RegisterEventSource(NULL, SVCNAME);
if( hEventSource != NULL )
{
StringCchPrintf(Buffer, 80, L"%s failed with %d", szFunction,
GetLastError());
lpszStrings[0] = SVCNAME;
lpszStrings[1] = Buffer;
ReportEvent(hEventSource,
EVENTLOG_ERROR_TYPE,
0,
SVC_ERROR,
NULL,
2,
0,
lpszStrings,
NULL);

//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

event log handle
event type
event category
event identifier
no security identifier
size of lpszStrings array
no binary data
array of strings
no binary data

DeregisterEventSource(hEventSource);
}
}

Building the Project
Build and run the project. This project used to install the service (service is defined in the program.)

Then, verify the service installation using Windows Services snap-in.
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Adding New Project for Windows Service Configuration Application
Create another new Win32 console application project in the same solution. This application can be
used to configure Windows services.

As usual, give a suitable project's name.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Next, add the following source code.
#include <windows.h>
#include <strsafe.h>
#include <stdio.h>
// #pragma comment(lib, "advapi32.lib")
WCHAR szCommand[10];
WCHAR szSvcName[80];
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID

__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall

DisplayUsage(void);
DoQuerySvc(void);
DoUpdateSvcDesc(void);
DoDisableSvc(void);
DoEnableSvc(void);
DoAutoSvc(void);
DoDeleteSvc(void);

// Purpose: Entry point function. Executes specified command from user.
// Parameters: Command-line syntax is: svcconfig [command] [service_path]
// Return value: None
void wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
wprintf(L"\n");
if( argc != 3 )
{
wprintf(L"ERROR:\tIncorrect number of arguments!\n\n");
DisplayUsage();
return;
}
StringCchCopy(szCommand, 10, argv[1]);
StringCchCopy(szSvcName, 80, argv[2]);
if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"query") == 0 )
DoQuerySvc();
else if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"describe") == 0 )
DoUpdateSvcDesc();
else if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"disable") == 0 )
DoDisableSvc();
else if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"enable") == 0 )
DoEnableSvc();
else if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"auto") == 0 )
DoAutoSvc();
else if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"delete") == 0 )
DoDeleteSvc();
else
{
wprintf(L"Unknown command (%s)\n\n", szCommand);
DisplayUsage();
}
}
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VOID __stdcall DisplayUsage()
{
wprintf(L"Description:");
wprintf(L"\tCommand-line tool that configures a service.\n\n");
wprintf(L"Usage:");
wprintf(L"\tsvcconfig [command] [service_name]\n\n");
wprintf(L"\t[command]\n");
wprintf(L"\t query\n");
wprintf(L"\t describe\n");
wprintf(L"\t disable\n");
wprintf(L"\t enable\n");
wprintf(L"\t auto\n");
wprintf(L"\t delete\n");
}
// Purpose: Retrieves and displays the current service configuration.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoQuerySvc()
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
LPQUERY_SERVICE_CONFIG lpsc;
LPSERVICE_DESCRIPTION lpsd;
DWORD dwBytesNeeded, cbBufSize, dwError;
// Get a handle to the SCM database.
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_QUERY_CONFIG); // need query config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Get the configuration information.
if( !QueryServiceConfig(schService, NULL, 0, &dwBytesNeeded))
{
dwError = GetLastError();
if( ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER == dwError )
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{
cbBufSize = dwBytesNeeded;
lpsc = (LPQUERY_SERVICE_CONFIG) LocalAlloc(LMEM_FIXED, cbBufSize);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig() failed, error %d", dwError);
goto cleanup;
}
}
if( !QueryServiceConfig(schService, lpsc, cbBufSize, &dwBytesNeeded) )
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig() failed, error %d", GetLastError());
goto cleanup;
}
if( !QueryServiceConfig2(schService, SERVICE_CONFIG_DESCRIPTION, NULL, 0,
&dwBytesNeeded))
{
dwError = GetLastError();
if( ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER == dwError )
{
cbBufSize = dwBytesNeeded;
lpsd = (LPSERVICE_DESCRIPTION) LocalAlloc(LMEM_FIXED, cbBufSize);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig2() failed, error %d", dwError);
goto cleanup;
}
}
if (! QueryServiceConfig2(
schService,
SERVICE_CONFIG_DESCRIPTION,
(LPBYTE) lpsd,
cbBufSize,
&dwBytesNeeded) )
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceConfig2() failed, error %d", GetLastError());
goto cleanup;
}
// Print the configuration information
wprintf(L"%s configuration: \n", szSvcName);
wprintf(L" Type: 0x%x\n", lpsc->dwServiceType);
wprintf(L" Start Type: 0x%x\n", lpsc->dwStartType);
wprintf(L" Error Control: 0x%x\n", lpsc->dwErrorControl);
wprintf(L" Binary path: %s\n", lpsc->lpBinaryPathName);
wprintf(L" Account: %s\n", lpsc->lpServiceStartName);
if (lpsd->lpDescription != NULL && lstrcmp(lpsd->lpDescription, L"") != 0)
wprintf(L" Description: %s\n", lpsd->lpDescription);
if (lpsc->lpLoadOrderGroup != NULL && lstrcmp(lpsc->lpLoadOrderGroup, L"")
!= 0)
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wprintf(L" Load order group: %s\n", lpsc->lpLoadOrderGroup);
if (lpsc->dwTagId != 0)
wprintf(L" Tag ID: %d\n", lpsc->dwTagId);
if (lpsc->lpDependencies != NULL && lstrcmp(lpsc->lpDependencies, TEXT(""))
!= 0)
wprintf(L" Dependencies: %s\n", lpsc->lpDependencies);
LocalFree(lpsc);
LocalFree(lpsd);
cleanup:
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Disables the service
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
//
VOID __stdcall DoDisableSvc()
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG); // need change config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Change the service start type
if (! ChangeServiceConfig(
schService,
// handle of service
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE, // service type: no change
SERVICE_DISABLED, // service start type
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE, // error control: no change
NULL,
// binary path: no change
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NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL) )

//
//
//
//
//
//

load order group: no change
tag ID: no change
dependencies: no change
account name: no change
password: no change
display name: no change

{
wprintf(L"ChangeServiceConfig() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service disabled successfully.\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Enables the service.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoEnableSvc()
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG); // need change config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Change the service start type
if (! ChangeServiceConfig(
schService,
// handle of service
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE,
// service type: no change
SERVICE_DEMAND_START, // service start type
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE,
// error control: no change
NULL,
// binary path: no change
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NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL,
NULL) )

//
//
//
//
//
//

load order group: no change
tag ID: no change
dependencies: no change
account name: no change
password: no change
display name: no change

{
wprintf(L"ChangeServiceConfig() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service enabled successfully.\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Updates the service description to "This is a test description".
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoUpdateSvcDesc()
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
SERVICE_DESCRIPTION sd;
LPTSTR szDesc = L"This is a test description for a Windows service";
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG); // need change config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Change the service description
sd.lpDescription = szDesc;
if( !ChangeServiceConfig2(
schService,

// handle to service
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SERVICE_CONFIG_DESCRIPTION, // change: description
&sd) )
// new description
{
wprintf(L"ChangeServiceConfig2() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service description updated successfully.\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Enables the service to start automatically.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoAutoSvc(void)
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_CHANGE_CONFIG); // need change config access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Change the service start type
if (! ChangeServiceConfig(
schService,
// handle of service
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE,
// service type: no change
SERVICE_AUTO_START, // service start type
SERVICE_NO_CHANGE,
// error control: no change
NULL,
// binary path: no change
NULL,
// load order group: no change
NULL,
// tag ID: no change
NULL,
// dependencies: no change
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NULL,
NULL,
NULL) )

// account name: no change
// password: no change
// display name: no change

{
wprintf(L"ChangeServiceConfig() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service was set to automatic start successfully.\n");
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose: Deletes a service from the SCM database
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoDeleteSvc()
{
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
// SERVICE_STATUS ssStatus;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
DELETE);
// need delete access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Delete the service
if (! DeleteService(schService) )
{
wprintf(L"DeleteService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
}
else
wprintf(L"Service %s deleted successfully!\n", szSvcName);
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
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CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}

Select the newly created project folder, right-click mouse and select Build sub-menu so that we just
build the project that previously created, independently.

Running and Testing the Windows Service Configuration Application
If there is no error, try running the executable.

Test all the available options. The following screenshots show the examples.
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Do a verification by invoking the service properties page in Windows Services snap-in. Then close
the service property page.
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Next, continue testing other options.
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Then, do a verification from the Windows service property page.

Next, test another option.

Do a verification. Well, the service was disabled.
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Try deleting the service and then do a verification.

Adding New Project for Windows Service Control Application
Next, add another new project in the same solution. This project will create Win32 application
which can be used to control Windows services. Create a new empty Win32 console application
project.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Next, add the following source code.
// link with Kernel32.lib and Advapi32.lib.
#include <windows.h>
#include <strsafe.h>
#include <aclapi.h>
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#include <stdio.h>
//#pragma comment(lib, "advapi32.lib")
WCHAR szCommand[10];
WCHAR szSvcName[80];
SC_HANDLE schSCManager;
SC_HANDLE schService;
VOID
VOID
VOID
VOID
BOOL

__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall
__stdcall

DisplayUsage(void);
DoStartSvc(void);
DoUpdateSvcDacl(void);
DoStopSvc(void);
StopDependentServices(void);

// Purpose: Entry point function. Executes specified command from user.
// Parameters: Command-line syntax is: svccontrol [command] [service_name]
// Return value: None
void wmain(int argc, WCHAR *argv[])
{
wprintf(L"\n");
if( argc != 3 )
{
wprintf(L"ERROR: Incorrect number of arguments\n\n");
DisplayUsage();
return;
}
StringCchCopy(szCommand, 10, argv[1]);
StringCchCopy(szSvcName, 80, argv[2]);
if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"start") == 0 )
DoStartSvc();
else if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"dacl") == 0 )
DoUpdateSvcDacl();
else if (lstrcmpi( szCommand, L"stop") == 0 )
DoStopSvc();
else
{
wprintf(L"Unknown command (%s)\n\n", szCommand);
DisplayUsage();
}
}
VOID __stdcall DisplayUsage()
{
wprintf(L"Description:");
wprintf(L"\tCommand-line tool that controls a service.\n\n");
wprintf(L"Usage:");
wprintf(L"\tsvccontrol [command] [service_name]\n\n");
wprintf(L"\t[command]\n");
wprintf(L"\t start\n");
wprintf(L"\t dacl\n");
wprintf(L"\t stop\n");
}
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// Purpose: Starts the service if possible.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoStartSvc()
{
SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS ssStatus;
DWORD dwOldCheckPoint;
DWORD dwStartTickCount;
DWORD dwWaitTime;
DWORD dwBytesNeeded;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// servicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_ALL_ACCESS); // full access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Check the status in case the service is not stopped.
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
// information level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
&dwBytesNeeded ) )
// size needed if buffer is too
small
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Check if the service is already running. It would be possible
// to stop the service here, but for simplicity this example just returns.
if(ssStatus.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED && ssStatus.dwCurrentState !=
SERVICE_STOP_PENDING)
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{
wprintf(L"Cannot start the %s service because it is already running\n",
szSvcName);
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Save the tick count and initial checkpoint
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
// Wait for the service to stop before attempting to start it
while (ssStatus.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOP_PENDING)
{
// Do not wait longer than the wait hint. A good interval is
// one-tenth of the wait hint but not less than 1 second
// and not more than 10 seconds
dwWaitTime = ssStatus.dwWaitHint / 10;
if( dwWaitTime < 1000 )
dwWaitTime = 1000;
else if ( dwWaitTime > 10000 )
dwWaitTime = 10000;
Sleep( dwWaitTime );
// Check the status until the service is no longer stop pending
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
// information level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
&dwBytesNeeded ) )
// size needed if buffer is too
small
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx failed (%d)\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
if ( ssStatus.dwCheckPoint > dwOldCheckPoint )
{
// Continue to wait and check
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
}
else
{
if(GetTickCount()-dwStartTickCount > ssStatus.dwWaitHint)
{
wprintf(L"Timeout waiting for %s service to stop\n", szSvcName);
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
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}
}
}
// Attempt to start the service.
if (!StartService(
schService, // handle to service
0,
// number of arguments
NULL) )
// no arguments
{
wprintf(L"StartService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
else
wprintf(L"Service %s start pending...\n", szSvcName);
// Check the status until the service is no longer start pending.
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
// info level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
&dwBytesNeeded ) )
// if buffer too small
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Save the tick count and initial checkpoint
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
while (ssStatus.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_START_PENDING)
{
// Do not wait longer than the wait hint. A good interval is
// one-tenth the wait hint, but no less than 1 second and no
// more than 10 seconds
dwWaitTime = ssStatus.dwWaitHint / 10;
if( dwWaitTime < 1000 )
dwWaitTime = 1000;
else if ( dwWaitTime > 10000 )
dwWaitTime = 10000;
Sleep( dwWaitTime );
// Check the status again
if (!QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
// handle to service
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO, // info level
(LPBYTE) &ssStatus,
// address of structure
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS), // size of structure
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&dwBytesNeeded ) )

// if buffer too small

{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
break;
}
if ( ssStatus.dwCheckPoint > dwOldCheckPoint )
{
// Continue to wait and check
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
dwOldCheckPoint = ssStatus.dwCheckPoint;
}
else
{
if(GetTickCount()-dwStartTickCount > ssStatus.dwWaitHint)
{
// No progress made within the wait hint.
break;
}
}
}
// Determine whether the service is running
if (ssStatus.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_RUNNING)
{
wprintf(L"Service %s started successfully.\n", szSvcName);
}
else
{
wprintf(L"Service %s not started. \n", szSvcName);
wprintf(L" Current State: %d\n", ssStatus.dwCurrentState);
wprintf(L" Exit Code: %d\n", ssStatus.dwWin32ExitCode);
wprintf(L" Check Point: %d\n", ssStatus.dwCheckPoint);
wprintf(L" Wait Hint: %d\n", ssStatus.dwWaitHint);
}
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
// Purpose:
//
Updates the service DACL to grant start, stop, delete, and read
//
control access to the Guest account.//
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoUpdateSvcDacl()
{
EXPLICIT_ACCESS
ea;
SECURITY_DESCRIPTOR sd;
PSECURITY_DESCRIPTOR psd
= NULL;
PACL
pacl
= NULL;
PACL
pNewAcl
= NULL;
BOOL
bDaclPresent
= FALSE;
BOOL
bDaclDefaulted = FALSE;
DWORD
dwError
= 0;
DWORD
dwSize
= 0;
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DWORD

dwBytesNeeded

= 0;

// Get a handle to the SCM database.
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager() failed (%d)\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCManager database
szSvcName,
// name of service
READ_CONTROL | WRITE_DAC); // access
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Get the current security descriptor
if (!QueryServiceObjectSecurity(schService,
DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION,
&psd,
// using NULL does not work on all versions
0,
&dwBytesNeeded))
{
if (GetLastError() == ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER)
{
dwSize = dwBytesNeeded;
psd = (PSECURITY_DESCRIPTOR)HeapAlloc(GetProcessHeap(),
HEAP_ZERO_MEMORY, dwSize);
if (psd == NULL)
{
// Note: HeapAlloc does not support GetLastError.
wprintf(L"HeapAlloc failed!\n");
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
if (!QueryServiceObjectSecurity(schService,
DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION, psd, dwSize, &dwBytesNeeded))
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceObjectSecurity() failed, error %d\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
}
else
{
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wprintf(L"QueryServiceObjectSecurity() failed %d\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
}
// Get the DACL
if (!GetSecurityDescriptorDacl(psd, &bDaclPresent, &pacl, &bDaclDefaulted))
{
wprintf(L"GetSecurityDescriptorDacl() failed, error %d\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
// Build the ACE
BuildExplicitAccessWithName(&ea, L"GUEST",
SERVICE_START | SERVICE_STOP | READ_CONTROL | DELETE,
SET_ACCESS, NO_INHERITANCE);
dwError = SetEntriesInAcl(1, &ea, pacl, &pNewAcl);
if (dwError != ERROR_SUCCESS)
{
wprintf(L"SetEntriesInAcl failed, error %d\n", dwError);
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
// Initialize a new security descriptor
if (!InitializeSecurityDescriptor(&sd, SECURITY_DESCRIPTOR_REVISION))
{
wprintf(L"InitializeSecurityDescriptor failed, error %d\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
// Set the new DACL in the security descriptor
if (!SetSecurityDescriptorDacl(&sd, TRUE, pNewAcl, FALSE))
{
wprintf(L"SetSecurityDescriptorDacl failed, error %d\n",
GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
// Set the new DACL for the service object
if (!SetServiceObjectSecurity(schService, DACL_SECURITY_INFORMATION, &sd))
{
wprintf(L"SetServiceObjectSecurity failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
goto dacl_cleanup;
}
else
wprintf(L"Service DACL updated successfully\n");
dacl_cleanup:
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
if(NULL != pNewAcl)
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LocalFree((HLOCAL)pNewAcl);
if(NULL != psd)
HeapFree(GetProcessHeap(), 0, (LPVOID)psd);
}
// Purpose: Stops the service.
// Parameters: None
// Return value: None
VOID __stdcall DoStopSvc()
{
SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS ssp;
DWORD dwStartTime = GetTickCount();
DWORD dwBytesNeeded;
DWORD dwTimeout = 30000; // 30-second time-out
DWORD dwWaitTime;
// Get a handle to the SCM database
schSCManager = OpenSCManager(
NULL,
// local computer
NULL,
// ServicesActive database
SC_MANAGER_ALL_ACCESS); // full access rights
if (NULL == schSCManager)
{
wprintf(L"OpenSCManager failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
return;
}
// Get a handle to the service
schService = OpenService(
schSCManager,
// SCM database
szSvcName,
// name of service
SERVICE_STOP |
SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS |
SERVICE_ENUMERATE_DEPENDENTS);
if (schService == NULL)
{
wprintf(L"OpenService failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
return;
}
// Make sure the service is not already stopped
if ( !QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
(LPBYTE)&ssp,
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded ) )
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
goto stop_cleanup;
}
if ( ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
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{
wprintf(L"%s service is already stopped.\n", szSvcName);
goto stop_cleanup;
}
// If a stop is pending, wait for it
while ( ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOP_PENDING )
{
wprintf(L"%s service stop pending...\n", szSvcName);
// Do not wait longer than the wait hint. A good interval is
// one-tenth of the wait hint but not less than 1 second
// and not more than 10 seconds
dwWaitTime = ssp.dwWaitHint / 10;
if( dwWaitTime < 1000 )
dwWaitTime = 1000;
else if ( dwWaitTime > 10000 )
dwWaitTime = 10000;
Sleep( dwWaitTime );
if ( !QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
(LPBYTE)&ssp,
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded ) )
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx failed, error %d\n", GetLastError());
goto stop_cleanup;
}
if ( ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
{
wprintf(L"%s service stopped successfully.\n", szSvcName);
goto stop_cleanup;
}
if ( GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout )
{
wprintf(L"Service stop timed out.\n");
goto stop_cleanup;
}
}
// If the service is running, dependencies must be stopped first
StopDependentServices();
// Send a stop code to the service
if ( !ControlService(schService, SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP, (LPSERVICE_STATUS)
&ssp ) )
{
wprintf(L"ControlService failed, error %d\n", GetLastError() );
goto stop_cleanup;
}
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// Wait for the service to stop
while ( ssp.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED )
{
Sleep( ssp.dwWaitHint );
if ( !QueryServiceStatusEx(
schService,
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
(LPBYTE)&ssp,
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded ) )
{
wprintf(L"QueryServiceStatusEx() failed, error %d\n", GetLastError()
);
goto stop_cleanup;
}
if ( ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
break;
if ( GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout )
{
wprintf(L"Wait timed out...\n" );
goto stop_cleanup;
}
}
wprintf(L"Service stopped successfully\n");
stop_cleanup:
CloseServiceHandle(schService);
CloseServiceHandle(schSCManager);
}
BOOL __stdcall StopDependentServices()
{
DWORD i;
DWORD dwBytesNeeded;
DWORD dwCount;
LPENUM_SERVICE_STATUS
ENUM_SERVICE_STATUS
SC_HANDLE
SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS

lpDependencies = NULL;
ess;
hDepService;
ssp;

DWORD dwStartTime = GetTickCount();
DWORD dwTimeout = 30000; // 30-second time-out
// Pass a zero-length buffer to get the required buffer size.
if ( EnumDependentServices( schService, SERVICE_ACTIVE, lpDependencies, 0,
&dwBytesNeeded, &dwCount ) )
{
// If the Enum call succeeds, then there are no dependent
// services, so do nothing.
return TRUE;
}
else
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{
if ( GetLastError() != ERROR_MORE_DATA )
return FALSE; // Unexpected error
// Allocate a buffer for the dependencies.
lpDependencies = (LPENUM_SERVICE_STATUS) HeapAlloc(
GetProcessHeap(), HEAP_ZERO_MEMORY, dwBytesNeeded );
if ( !lpDependencies )
return FALSE;
__try {
// Enumerate the dependencies.
if ( !EnumDependentServices( schService, SERVICE_ACTIVE,
lpDependencies, dwBytesNeeded, &dwBytesNeeded,
&dwCount ) )
return FALSE;
for ( i = 0; i < dwCount; i++ )
{
ess = *(lpDependencies + i);
// Open the service.
hDepService = OpenService( schSCManager,
ess.lpServiceName,
SERVICE_STOP | SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS );
if ( !hDepService )
return FALSE;
__try {
// Send a stop code.
if ( !ControlService( hDepService,
SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP,
(LPSERVICE_STATUS) &ssp ) )
return FALSE;
// Wait for the service to stop.
while ( ssp.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED )
{
Sleep( ssp.dwWaitHint );
if ( !QueryServiceStatusEx(
hDepService,
SC_STATUS_PROCESS_INFO,
(LPBYTE)&ssp,
sizeof(SERVICE_STATUS_PROCESS),
&dwBytesNeeded ) )
return FALSE;
if ( ssp.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
break;
if ( GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout )
return FALSE;
}
}
__finally
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{
// Always release the service handle.
CloseServiceHandle( hDepService );
}
}
}
__finally
{
// Always free the enumeration buffer.
HeapFree( GetProcessHeap(), 0, lpDependencies );
}
}
return TRUE;
}

Build this project independently. Make sure there is no error.

Running and Testing the Windows Service Control Application
Try running the project independently.

Test all the available options. The following screenshots show the examples.
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Then, do a verification from Windows Service snap-in.

Test another option, stopping a service

Then, do verification through Windows Service snap-in.
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Finally, test the last option, updating the Discretionary Access Control List (DACL).

Another Program Example on How to Stop Windows Service
The following program example demonstrates how to programmatically stop a service by first
stopping its dependencies. Create a new empty Win32 console application project for new solution.
Give a suitable project name and change the project location if needed.
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Then, add the source file and give it a suitable name.
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Next, add the following source code.
//**********************************************************************
//
// This program demonstrates how to programmatically stop a service
// by first stopping its dependencies.
//
// THIS CODE AND INFORMATION IS PROVIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF
// ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED
// TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND/OR FITNESS FOR A
// PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
//
// Copyright (C) 1999 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
//
//**********************************************************************
#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
//**********************************************************************
//
// StopService()
//
// PURPOSE :
This function attempts to stop a service. It allows
//
the caller to specify whether dependent services
//
should also be stopped. It also allows a timeout
//
value to be passed, to prevent a scenario in which a
//
service shutdown hangs, and in turn the application
//
stopping the service hangs.
//
// PARAMETERS:
hSCM - open handle to the service control manager
//
hService - open handle to the service to be stopped
//
fStopDependencies - flag indicating whether to stop
//
dependent services
//
dwTimeout - maximum time (in milliseconds) to wait
//
for the service and its dependencies to stop
//
// RETURN VALUE: If the operation is successful, ERROR_SUCCESS is
//
returned. Otherwise, a Win32 error code is returned.
//
//**********************************************************************
DWORD StopService( SC_HANDLE hSCM, SC_HANDLE hService, BOOL fStopDependencies,
DWORD dwTimeout )
{
SERVICE_STATUS ss;
DWORD dwStartTime = GetTickCount();
// Make sure the service is not already stopped
if ( !QueryServiceStatus( hService, &ss ) )
return GetLastError();
if ( ss.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
return ERROR_SUCCESS;
// If a stop is pending, just wait for it
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while ( ss.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOP_PENDING )
{
Sleep( ss.dwWaitHint );
if ( !QueryServiceStatus( hService, &ss ) )
return GetLastError();
if ( ss.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
return ERROR_SUCCESS;
if ( GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout )
return ERROR_TIMEOUT;
}
// If the service is running, dependencies must be stopped first
if ( fStopDependencies )
{
DWORD i;
DWORD dwBytesNeeded;
DWORD dwCount;
LPENUM_SERVICE_STATUS
ENUM_SERVICE_STATUS
SC_HANDLE

lpDependencies = NULL;
ess;
hDepService;

// Pass a zero-length buffer to get the required buffer size
if ( EnumDependentServices( hService, SERVICE_ACTIVE, lpDependencies, 0,
&dwBytesNeeded, &dwCount ) )
{
// If the Enum call succeeds, then there are no dependent
// services so do nothing
wprintf(L"There are no dependencies for this service...\n");
}
else
{
if ( GetLastError() != ERROR_MORE_DATA )
return GetLastError(); // Unexpected error
// Allocate a buffer for the dependencies
lpDependencies = (LPENUM_SERVICE_STATUS) HeapAlloc(GetProcessHeap(),
HEAP_ZERO_MEMORY, dwBytesNeeded );
if ( !lpDependencies )
{
wprintf(L"Buffer allocation for dependencies failed!\n");
return GetLastError();
}
__try {
// Enumerate the dependencies
if ( !EnumDependentServices( hService, SERVICE_ACTIVE,
lpDependencies, dwBytesNeeded, &dwBytesNeeded, &dwCount ) )
return GetLastError();
else
wprintf(L"EnumDependentServices() is OK! Stopping the
dependencies...\n");
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for ( i = 0; i < dwCount; i++ )
{
wprintf(L"%s service...\n", lpDependencies>lpServiceName);
ess = *(lpDependencies + i);
// Open the service
hDepService = OpenService( hSCM, ess.lpServiceName, SERVICE_STOP
| SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS );
if ( !hDepService )
return GetLastError();
__try {
// Send a stop code
if ( !ControlService( hDepService, SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP, &ss )
)
return GetLastError();
else
wprintf(L"Stopping %s ...\n", lpDependencies>lpServiceName);
// Wait for the service to stop
while ( ss.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED )
{
Sleep( ss.dwWaitHint );
if ( !QueryServiceStatus( hDepService, &ss ) )
return GetLastError();
if ( ss.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
{
wprintf(L"Dependencies %s service was
stopped successfully!\n", lpDependencies->lpServiceName);
break;
}
if ( GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout )
return ERROR_TIMEOUT;
}
}
__finally
{
// Always release the service handle
CloseServiceHandle( hDepService );
}
}
}
__finally
{
// Always free the enumeration buffer
HeapFree( GetProcessHeap(), 0, lpDependencies );
}
}
}
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// Send a stop code to the main service
if ( !ControlService( hService, SERVICE_CONTROL_STOP, &ss ) )
return GetLastError();
// Wait for the service to stop
while ( ss.dwCurrentState != SERVICE_STOPPED )
{
Sleep( ss.dwWaitHint );
if ( !QueryServiceStatus( hService, &ss ) )
return GetLastError();
if ( ss.dwCurrentState == SERVICE_STOPPED )
break;
if ( GetTickCount() - dwStartTime > dwTimeout )
return ERROR_TIMEOUT;
}
// Return success
return ERROR_SUCCESS;
}
//**********************************************************************
//
// DisplayError()
//
// PURPOSE :
This is a helper function to display an error message
//
if a function in _tmain() fails.
//
// PARAMETERS:
szAPI - the name of the function that failed
//
//
dwError - the Win32 error code indicating why the
//
function failed
//
// RETURN VALUE: None
//
//**********************************************************************
void DisplayError( LPTSTR szAPI, DWORD dwError )
{
LPTSTR lpBuffer = NULL;
FormatMessage( FORMAT_MESSAGE_ALLOCATE_BUFFER |
FORMAT_MESSAGE_FROM_SYSTEM, NULL, dwError,
MAKELANGID(LANG_NEUTRAL, SUBLANG_DEFAULT),
(LPTSTR) &lpBuffer, 0, NULL );
wprintf( L"%s failed:\n", szAPI );
wprintf( L"
error code = %u\n", dwError );
wprintf( L"
message
= %s\n", lpBuffer );
LocalFree( lpBuffer );
}
//**********************************************************************
//
// wmain() -- becomes main() for ANSI or wmain() for Unicode
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//
// PURPOSE :
This is the entry point for the program. This function
//
contains sample code demonstrating how to use the
//
StopService() function implemented above.
//
// PARAMETERS:
argc - the number of command-line arguments
//
argv[] - an array of command-line arguments
//
// RETURN VALUE: None
//
//**********************************************************************
void wmain( int argc, WCHAR *argv[] ) {
SC_HANDLE hSCM;
SC_HANDLE hService;
DWORD
dwError;
if ( argc < 2 )
{
wprintf( L"Usage: \"%s\" <ServiceName>\n", argv[0] );
return;
}
__try
{
// Open the SCM database
hSCM = OpenSCManager( NULL, NULL, SC_MANAGER_CONNECT );
if ( !hSCM )
{
DisplayError( L"OpenSCManager()", GetLastError() );
__leave;
}
// Open the specified service
hService = OpenService( hSCM, argv[1], SERVICE_STOP | SERVICE_QUERY_STATUS
| SERVICE_ENUMERATE_DEPENDENTS );
if ( !hService )
{
DisplayError( L"OpenService()", GetLastError() );
__leave;
}
// Try to stop the service, specifying a 30 second timeout
dwError = StopService( hSCM, hService, TRUE, 30000 ) ;
if ( dwError == ERROR_SUCCESS )
wprintf( L"The main service, %s was stopped successfullly!\n", argv[1]
);
else
DisplayError( L"StopService()", dwError );
}
__finally
{
if ( hService )
CloseServiceHandle( hService );
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if ( hSCM )
CloseServiceHandle( hSCM );
}
}

Build the project and make sure there is no error.
We will test the IIS Admin service which having the World Wide Web Publishing service
dependency. This can be verified through the IIS Admin Properties page which can be invoked from
Windows Services snap-in.

Try running the program with iisadmin (service name) service as the argument.
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Then, do a verification using Windows Services snap-in.

Well, that all folks for this session and more information can be found at Windows Service
Reference
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